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January 3. 1978

Dr. faul ·.D. Own

PrOduction Editor

...

CATALYST
.P. o •. Box 1790
~aco,· Texas 76703 ·

Dear i'!iul •
Thank

you

for your warm ·anct tbought,ful l _e tter of

~embe~

12t_h .

I was delight:ect to meet. you-in.person. Zt W'a8 especially reassuring
to know that you found our Baptist-Jewish Conference at SMU-of such
interest. I~ was among the bettermeetinls llbat I have .attended in.
eeceut years of this nature~
· ·
·
.I will give further ~ought to the preparation of a prospect~ on a
book· roughly_entitled, 11Billy Graham and the J'evs,u or "Billy Graham,
the Jews, and Israel." - ·. ·

do not want to proceed too far until I have bad a chance to .dJ.scuss
tbia with Dr. Crahmn s:hice a '°°d bit of the material is · ol somewhat·

I

· confidential nature. ·1 have just .received a letter from him in India _
·and ·plan to see him shortly after his. return to the ·U nited St~tes.

With warmest good
years I· a111,

~shes.

for a healthy,sad, above all, a peacful new
Cordially,

Rahbi Marc B~ Tauenbam

lational Director
Interreligious Affairs

MBT:RPR

.•·

·:

'
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care wh•t they bel;m be·
· cause they are saying God· will do. it in
His own. time," he said Dubin noted
that evangel!cals do not seem to feel
they can appreciably hurry up "last ·
days'' events.
.. Tanenbaum believes that mi!!ions
of the estimated 40-50 m111ion evangelicals ill ·this country "are among
Israel's strongest supporters." Not i~·
eluded is born-again President Car··ter, under fire from Jews for his policies toward Israel. ·

srael Finding
.Born-Again

friends in U.S.
BY JOHN DAR'l'
Tlmts 1t1lltl011 wrttw

U.S. jewish and .Israeli leaders.
, seeking broad-based backing from
Americans for Israel's bargaining po·

siticn in the.Middle East, are welcom·
ing growing support from an unlikely
.: · source. this nation's born-agam be·
• li:Ve!"S.
. . · ·
Their support, taking the form of
newspiiper ads and other means. is
.being·· cuilivated by ~ Jews despite
'?-'hat might appear to be serious obstacles. ·
Most evangelical ProtestantS still
contend that conversion of Jews is ari
important goal Many belie.ve that Is·
rael :s soon gomg tG be lhe battieground for a biblically predicted Ar·
mageddon and the relutn of Jesus.
· The theological timetables and de.. tails of expected events yary, but
.from evangelist Billy Graham to bests~Uing apocalyptic author Hal Lindsey {"The Late, Great Planet Earth")
. to. the local evangelical pastor, ·the
feeling is that news from the Middle
. East continues to ·confirm . that the
·
·
. "last days" are here.
· . The "premillenial" Protestants. as
" they- are sometimes called, beheve a
1,000-.year peace under jesus' reign
.will come, but not until after an inva.
Sion by the Soviet Union and ensuing
'batlles have wreaked death and destruction in the land of the Bible.

I

Some Jews are troubled by the ma·. cabre J.srael·as-chessp1ece scenanos
· that these Protestants envision, con·
ceded the Amencan Jewish Comrnh·tee·s Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. · the
·most active Jewish figure in U.S. in, terfaith affairs. ._
But. added the New Yor!<er, "yi:iu
· . can welcome their suppo;t witb:mt
necessariiy buying their theological
. a.::sumpuons."
A longtime Los Ar.geles int~::eli.
gious leader. Rabbi Paul Dubin. now
executive director of lhe American
Zionist Federation office here. agrees.
. Jews can appret?ate U.S. evangeli.. cal statements about Israel's right to
exist another 10 or !5 years. or
however long such believers think '
.Armageddon is. still in the offmg. Du.
b:n said.
·
.

1

The evangehcal-Jewish relation·
ship marks a dramatic shift in lhe last
couple of years.
.
· For· decades Jewish community
· ·spokesmen looked only to mair.line
·and liberal Christians for understand·
'ing, first primarily to stem anti-Jew. ish prejudice in 'this country and then
·· increasingly to recogniie the impor. tance of the state of Israel t6 Jews
everywhere.
' ·
..Now all the rJJles of the game
have changed," observed the Rev.
Martin Marty, a highly regarded analyst of the U.S. religiou.c; scene at the .
University of Chicago.
.
"Today much of the ·power, the
money and the numerical strength of
American religion lies with the con- .
servative- and premillenial Protestants." i\Iarty declared.
There are still individual Catholics
and liberal Protestants who articulate
th~logical and humanistic !'ationale
for Israel's security needs-and they
· ·are not ignored by Jewish organiza·
.tions.
But Jews have been frankly frus·
. trated by the limited support for Is· .
rael from the leadership of major . l
Please Turn to Pa~e 2-t,,Col. 1
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Prctesta.'lt bodi:s and the F.oman Catholic Church. which
Lend to be equally concerned with Palestinian aspirations
as with Jewish hopes. The !\Tator.al Council of Churches,.
which includes Eastern Orthodox churches, also has pro-·
A.-ab spokesmen.
·
The 252-me!!lber go-verning. board of the council last
mcrith overwhelmingly passed a resoluti.:in critical of Israel's use of the U.S.-made cluster bomb in its retaliatory
invasion of Lebanon this year.
By contrast, while leading tour groups to Israel, evangelicals speak in awe of walking where Jesus walked. ~eY·
are; breaking out of the no-politics mold of conservative:
:Protestantism to speak out on Israel's beh::Uf.
.
Evangelicals and religious Jews have engaged in several;
·major dialogues in recent years. A starling point for bot.hi
{)f them.is a common reverence for Scripture.
.
And as for the coming of a .Messiah. lhe "joke" utte.red a!:.
nearly every Jewish-evangelical conference may be the
one that both groups az:e loo~ for .t~e Messiah except
that the Jews would see 1t as the first VJSlt.
.
·
Such cord!ality disturbs the aggressive Jews for Jesus
organization, which pursues C"JUisUan converts openly
among Jews.
.
Jews for Jesus leader Moishe Rosen asserts that each
sider.as "a hidden agenda." Evangelical3 are building relationships that will allow them more openings to present
t~e gospel, Rusen said..and Jewish community cfiicia!s are
.hcping to gamer political support for Israel
·.·

.

"Though most evangelicals are pro-Israel." Rosen said,
"it .is a religious commitment and the American Jewish
Committee wants to translate this into political action."
The most active pro-Israel evangelical may be the Rev:
Arnold T. Olson. who has served as president for both. the
Evangelical Free Church in America and the National .
Assn. of Evangelicals. ·
·.. ·
Olson and a dozen otiler prominent evangeiicals bought
fuU-page ads in the New York Times and Washington Post
Nov. l to criticize a joint U.S.-Soviet statement about the·
"J~gitimate Tights" of a "Palestinian homeland." The ad ·
said "most evangelicals" uphold Israel's right to Jerusalem
and Jordan's west bank. .
Although the ad prompted another group of evangelicals
to take out an ad disagre€ing with those statement, Olson
said the original ad was reproduced in 38 other newspapers
by evangelicals in those cities.
Israel-supporter David A. Lewis, an Assemblies of 900
minister from West Virgi.nia. said pro-Israel evangelical
· ~;.;·"'"!W!Jlm•~i&i"~B'i:'l.t~~'l..~i<'SO¥

Many evangelicals be/ieye that
tragedy in Israel is inevitable.
g:-oups have sprouted up al! over in the last three years
wltll ~araes like "Born Again Christians for Israel' in
Pl:oer.tc.
·
··
·Lewis founded Christians United for Israel in 1975 as an
ailiance piedged to show love and support for Israel to the
point of writing the President and congressmen on specific
i"~Ues

-'in dn Assemblies or God magazine he edits, Lewis wrote '

lGat --n-ue' beli:eve~"should be :;upportiv~ ot Israel whiie
nnt· necessctr.!y agreeing with everything the Israeli
government does.

· "The Jews have returned to the lar.d a seocond time

<Eaiah 11:10 and they ·will not be driven out of the land

again (Amos 9:13-15)," he wrote. "This is t.he Divine
Plan."
·
·· .
:Olson has echoed that theme ir€qllently. "The Christian
who doesn't see that the return of lews to Israel marks the
last days cannot understand Christianity,'' said Olson,
though he is aware that C~ol.ics and. mainline Pro~;~tants
do not usually put stock m the "biblical prophecy inter·
pretations.
·
.
. .
Olson denies that L~eologically conservati•1e Chrisuans
who recogn17.P. such portentious events ar.e bloodthirsty. '
: "It isn't w:·•nting a war so Umt Jesus will come, but hop-· ·
irig Jesus will come so wars would end," he said, referring
tq the eventual peaceful millenium. And yet O~n adds, .:·1
do!f'l know iP thl! long run how wars can be avoided •. ..
;David Lewis is critical of any suppressed glee among ex·
pectam evan~··~licals (some of whom believe they will be
wisked to i.:;,r11en "in a so-cailed "Rapture" before the.
Great War).
·
.
."For Chrisr.tans to gloat over tragedy because they think
it would be fulfiilment of prophecy iS sickness," said Lewis. He sai<! lus own scenario calls for "a thcusand things"
to happen before the culmination. . :
.
. .
The time is short and the tragecy mev1table m the mmds
of most evangelicals, however-indllding Orange County's
Rev. Chuck Smith, pastor of the large Calvary·Chapel of
CO:lta Meia.
-:' At the evangelic:tl-sponsored international Congress for
tlie Peace of Jerusalem last February in Jerusalem, Smith
said in a concluding talk the conference's prayers were for
"Cod's strength to sustain (Israel) in the dark days, that
we might gather together in those days of His Kingdom
that shall follow."
".A principal organizer oC the congress, at which Israeli
Prune Minister Menachem Begin delivered welcoming remarks, was Israel Carmona, a member·of Smith'.s church.
A USC graduate with a PhD in history and formerly a
teacher at Biola College, Cuban-born Cannona subscnbes
to the theory that the Soviet Union will invade Israel in
the last days. "lt's not farfetched to believe the area is,'
gOing to be a batUe-ground." he said.
.When asked about the paradox of praying for Israel's
well-being and yet praying for the dest."'Uction-accompa-.
nied Second Commg, Carmon.a sal~ "It is an anguishing·
thin a."
· .Appreciation and understanding of Israel's situation is

Or"

-

\

•

undoub~y enhanced by the many Chzist:im to~ there, \
~ut the ~volvement of pro-Israeli evangelicals in tourism \
ts a!so evidenL
.~ot lor! ago th~ 200-rnel!lber California chnstian Com- !
rru.t~ fo. Is~ael l!sted on its letterhead the president of
Land of ProiruSe Tours as one ot its three dtai:rman
Christians United for 1lrael leader Da.,id Lewis, a veter.
a~ of at least 12 Holy Land toW'S, advertises in his Assem~!Jes of ~od r;iagazine for interested for interested Christian totll"~ts: '~ prophecy being fulfilled in the Holy Land?
CoY.'le <mu see.
!< se_cond btel'I}ational Co11ooress fer the Peace of Jeru.
~ai~m is planned tor November 1979. The conoress "staff''
1~ list~:<! as. Trans Global Travel in Jerusalem
Tours o!
ti1e \\o a1 1.n Santa Ana. The owner of the latter tourist
ag.:ncy ts t..1e 1979 congress chairman. Israel Carmona.
.Cann~n.a acknowledged that there is a question of confli~t of m.~rest, but ~at he has tried to deemphasize his
p_rivate busm~ About 250 of the fL"St congress' 769 participants were fro~ Pastor Smith's flock in Oranoe County
and they used his. t....-avel agency, "bot we left it open for
them tu make theu'"own travel arrar.gements .. said ear.·
mona. "It's not travel hustling.".
'
·
A better-kno~ figure involved With the planning of the
two congresses IS G. Douglas Yo~. founder of the 20• ..1
ye;1I'·old ~tute of Holy Lalld Studies in Jerusalem.
· 1
"f?ere lsn t any question that Israel welcomes this sort
of thing ...• alt~ough they probably look a bit askance at
the theologi~ ~etables," said Young on a recent visit to
Squthern Califom1a. · . . .
.
· Yoll!l8· indicated·he is n9t ~onvinced.yet of a widespread I
com=r...1tment by U:S. Clu:istians to the survival of Israel,
w~~t~_er the churcn memoers are conservative er mainline

and

!

c..::sua.~ .

'·

..,,..

"Here are people (the Jews) who have been th-ouoh
hell," Young said. "We've got to stand with them." a 0
,
~ep. R~bert F. Drinan (D-l!fass.), a Jesuit priest, wrote '
~n !f'lPas~oned book on .ls:ael's behalf, "Honor the Promise. published last year.

"Drinan'scentral thesis," wrote one rabbi, "is that Chris-!
tian !esponsibility for the horrors and deprivations visit
on Jews during the almost 2,000 years of Diaspora life
(outside Palestine) places upon Christians the obligation to
support the Jewish state." Drinan also called on Christians
to support democratically iuled lsrael as a responsible ally.
The Vatican has continued to call for Jerusalem to be
placed under international control to protect the religious
sites. Israel has maintained that the siles have never been
better protected since Israel "reunited" the city in 1967.
Representative: _.2! Eie National Council of Churches

mir.gled with Catholic representative1 and evangelical
Protestants such as Olson, Lewis and Carmona. A general
statement of support for Israel'~ security was agreed to
earlier by d9zens of Christian leaders ranging from cor.ser.:
vative Baptist past.or W.A. Criswell of Dallas to liberal ..
Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore of New York.
At the meeting Itself. however. it was evident that many
nonevangelical church leaders are hesitant ·about making
any collective statement.s that appear to ignore A.rab concerns or skirt implied criticism of lsrleL
•·
Please Tam to Page 2.'>t Col. 1.

Continued from 21th Page
\Vhatever difficulties lie in seeking Chr'.stian unanimity on
Israel, the conference did indicate a trend that could be
heartening to Jewish leaders.:
The Washington meeting _.was entirely Christian-inspired and financed. in contrast to other church conferences on Christian-Jewish Telations. Many times in the
past it has been the Jewish orga.iizations which have provided the bulk of staff help and publicity f<lr interfaith
gatherings.
Jews have applauded RQJllan Catholic efforts-to purge
traces or anti-Semitism in its teachings. but they are often
disacpo!nted in Vatican policies toward Israel.
Sfster Rose Thering, of Se Lon Hall University's Institute
for Judea-Christian Studies. reflected that disappointment
bv notimnhat the Vatican condemned the fatal attack on a
b~ by Palestinian terrori.sts early this year only afte.r. the
lsraeii renrisal attacks in Lebanon. The Vatican statement
ccr.dem!ieJ both acts. but the sister said it was more critical of the Israelis. ·~ ·.
Sister Thering made her remarks at an unusual National· .
Christian Leadership Conference for Israel held in Wash- :
ington. D.C~ Aprll 26.
.
-.-.
Organized by a Presbytenan mi.niSter from Chambersburg, Pa.. the Rev. William H. liarter. the meeting
brought together for the first time pro-1.srael Christians of
various denominations.
.
· "I think you're going to see increasingiy a Christian initiative for such conferences." said William L. Weiler. the
National Council of Churches' officer for Christian-Jewish
relations..
Weiler said the last cou.1cil statement on th~ Middle
East was adopted in 1974 with a resolution saying that
Palestinians should have a homeland and Israel should
have secure borders.
The National Council of Churches, however, will be
making.a thorough review in 1979 and 1980 of its positions ,
on· the 1-liddle East, the first such review since 1969. ac- 'I
cording to Weiler.
·
..
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January 12. · 1978
Bert ·Gold.

· Hare Tanenbaum
.Proposed pamphlet on Billy Graham talk before A.JC-NEC
I have · just received an edited copy of the text which will be used
1D DECISION MAGAZINE published by Billy Graham's Evangelistic Associad.on.
·

been

The .text has
rather- severely edited and reprints from it would
not .serve·our purposes. It tends to play down the "political" poei~
tions that he took on the Middle Bast anci to .highlight the religious
and moralistic aspects.

I would like 1:0 .p ropose chat we consider pm;,lisbing the: full text of
Dr. Graham's talk as one of tbe first publiac:ationa subsidized by
the 'tm.lton and Teresa· Jackson WBill Found8tion."
·

I would suggest that it contain an introduction from ·you that would
place this in some conteBt, include Miles Jaffe's and my introduction
of Grllllam, and then the full texc.-··.
·

i il@lieve that a number of things that

Graham said continue to be of
importance for a large number of evangelical :Christ-1.a:ns in this ·c ountrp
'
and abroad. Since it is not likely that he will make another talk like
this for a long time to come; ·I think there are special values in our
preserving it- in this form and seeilig to it tba~ it gets to major centers of Evangelical ancl·other Chris~ian public opinion.

I would very much appreciate having your views about this.
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OVERACHIEVER OF THE YEAR
The year's award goes to £illy Graham and hts BiUy Graham Evangelistic Association.
wM, in 1977. were forced to give a financial stat~ment to the Better Business Bureau. The
submitfod statement revealed that in 19i6 Mr. Graham and his merry beRd showed an
income of S28.~.ooo. Gifts yielded $26.900,000. $1,400,000 came from unidelltffied estates
and $359,900 from interest on depos1ts. Expenses for foreign miniStries and "world
eme~enc;ies" can outbreak of rea.c;on?l werP ~?..5 million

..----le. . . . . die OuilalaM
I am one Jew who doea not W8Dt the ao called
"love• of Reverend David Woods (American Board of
Missions to the Jewa) and his bom-apin Chrietiana,
in •A View From Nortbpori Baptist Church'" by Kevin
Lahart (July 26).
We did not lose six million of our people through
"the power of s.atan,,. rather through the power of
men. Men whO could not and would not accept our religion and. the strong traditions that belied the doctrine; they wanted to be believed by all.
There is a basic diff'erenc:e between the teaching of
the Jewish faith and that of the born-again Chri&tians. They believe that man is born with sin and the
only way to ~:;salvaaian is by embJ'&Cing Christ,
who will sup
__.ve :tll · -'Idly sin. If it
were so simp1' thin -.._~i
~d be free to
indi.llge in th&
·ng that salvation was a
_....
chose it.
The Jewisli
f1.6ei not
m"ea8y for thGee
who believe in~ R: ~ dS there is only one
God, and our lives~ measwecl. by our daily acte of
faith. We do not have &DJ ~means of obtaining!_
secure place in what.e~ awaits ue after thia life.
There are no abortcnta ilt-.U- Jeligion.
Those Jews that are aUract.ed by the high preesure
sales pitch of the born-again Christians and other
similar groups, are thole who were given little or no
knowledge of the beauty, eerenity and strong traditions of their own religion. Let no Jew search for
peace among stranger&. To thoae who try to convert
the Jews, whether they •Y they are bom again, or '1
found it," I say, "We have Never Lost It."
Susan Aizenman
{j. /, !-r c.f{_,
Great Neck

5f

~ (/~A}

<t:Rten iliiiitCt tie kept Ulel ud •re subjeet &o coadenu&iea. Wri&en lllealll illrlade • fllll Mllress ud lleme
mHl .rnce teleplaene aumkn, wl9ere
well
u llffilWiea iadiea&i..
~ ~.~ubject •
1
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lJBy lli0'.1~.·Yo"~m~" l~'Je~0oi:llit-2
It is time to make clear to the public how most
Christians feel about Judaism and about the "Jewish-Christian" movement.
.I am confidont that I speak for most Christians
in saying that we rec:ognize Judaism to be a valid
and positive way of life. The integrity of the religious tenets of Jewish faith is beyond question.
This will sound rather pa tronizing lo many J ewish
·,ears. Still it needs .to be said: It's all right with
most Christians for Jews to be Jewish. Christianily
is not a "better" religion. Christian beliefs are not
"superior" to Jewish ones. They are, of course, different-not better, just different.
When Christianity and Judaism parted company in the first and .second centuries AD, there
was a lot of name-calling on both sides. It was like
a divorce: Both parties had to feel justified about
the "rightness" of t.he split. So Christians .called
Jews blind to Jes us' messiahship; and Jews calied
Christians infidels.
·
Historically, the name-calling persist~d long
after that parting of t.he ~vays. Clu:istians, since
they were the ruling majority, used the J ews' "re·
jection" of Jesus' messiahship as good and proper
cause for keeping Jews out of positions of power
and confining them to ·a second-class citizenship-unless, of course, they became Christians. The Jew·
ish community in tvrn became understandably suspicious in all i t.s dealings with the Christian niajority, especially in religious matters.
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We have ccme a long way in the recent past to·
ward changing this pattern of prejudice. Although
disi::rimination remains a problem, it is not now as
dangerous to be Jewish as it once was. (Thia is not
groun~ for Christian self-congratulation: We've
simply become less involved in playing a very
hnrmful game which we shouldn't have been play·
ing in the first place.) ·
Christians and Jews today have become more
willing to discuss their religious beliefs with each
-other, to take the first tentative steps.toward mutual understanding, to leave fear and mistrust behind
and enter into a dialogue in which Christians are
not out to show Jews where they "went wrong," and
in which Jews are not as afraid that someone is out!
to make .them into Christians.
"
We are beginriing to be able to e.ckiiowledge and
respect each other's r eligious traditions. Christians
are realizing that Judaism has its own integrity
and needs no Christian correction. Together we are
beginning to see that we can behave as equals, that
we do not need to make each other's belief systems
"wrong." We are siblings, each possessing his own
\•alidity, vitality and wholeness. Christians no
longer pray for th~ conversion 9f the Jews. It is all
r ight now with most Christians for Jews to be Jews
and Christians to be Christians.

This climate of growing respect and untlerstanding is now -threatened by th~ recent growth of
something calletl-for want <:f a better name''Jcwish-Christianity." Its zealcus proponents aim
their proselytizing activities srecificially at Je\':s.
They maintain that fulfillment for a J ew consists
in accepting Jesus (they call him Yeshua) as messiah. Their message is grounded in the nolion tha L
: to accept Jesus "is the most natural, wonderful and,
above all, spiritual thing that can happen to a Jewish ·person." Once again the "incompleteness" of•
Jewish faith is preached.

Re\ Lawrence McCoombe, vicar of St. Cuth-

We wish, therefore, tO make it clear that as
Christi:i.ns we acknowledge and aflir:n the integri·
ty of Judaism and disavow the mc-ssage and the
methods of these "Jewish-C_h ristian''. groups.

1
•

bert's Episcopal Church, Selden, is chairman
of the Commi'ssion on Christian-Jewish Relations, Episcopal Diocese of Long Island.
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The rise of "J:ewish-Christi?-n" missionary DC·
tion on Long Island is distressing to both Jews and
Christians. It is upsetting t-0 Jews because it impugns the integrity of Jewish belief. It is alarming
to Christians because it m isrepresents Christianity.
It is disturbing to both Jews and Christians because it undermines the basis of mutual respect
. which it has taken so long for us to establish.
Perhaps the greatest danger in this "Jewish·
Christian'.' missionary · activity is that the Jewish
community may draw back from interfaith dialogue, convinced that the "Jewish-Christian" movement is simply a manifestation · of the otherwis.eJ
tacit intent of all Chr!stians to convert Jews.
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Miss Viola Blake
· Coordinating Editor
. DECISION
.
1300 Bannon Place
Minneapol.i a • Minilesota 55403
Dear Miss Blake,

you

me

Thank
for sending
a copy Qf .the 'edit~ versio~
address before the American Jewish Committee. ·

of

Dr. Graham''s

Our policy group has made a decision to publish Dr. Gr8.ham's address
in full in view of its historic significance• .
.Nevertheless, we .would "be interested in· obtaining about .1 10 copies.
. of DECISION magazine when the June issue 18 pUblished.

I appreciate very much Your thoughtfulness and!~~~§~~P~~~

Wi~h wrmest personal good wishes and my prayers . for God's blessinp
pver you, I a;i;
·

Faithfully yotirs,
o• q • .

Rabbi Marc

....

.-

B~

Tanenbaum

N~tional

Directo'r. ·
InterTeligious Af faira

.·

.·

•.
·.

·Billv
... ..
.. Ciraham's 1"atest <..;rusaae:

.:P~qfhij~~spel in Las Vegas

I·

ii

Continued From Pap Bl
he!ghtened In the sum.mer ot last year
when· The Charlotte (N.C.) Observer
_eY;ingelist coincided with the. persistdisclosed the existence of thLS23 mil~ of certain "image" problems relion World Evanvllsrn Fund 'that the
garding the finances of the association
· anCi growing confusion over some ot vast _!!tajorlty of ·contributors_._ who ·
· the . statements attributed ·to ·Mr. number about two mnlion a year. knew
.
. ·Graham in his efforts to draw evangeli- nothing about
-rriresponse to questiom months ago,
. .c:!els and Jews closer together. Among
Mr. Graham denied ·any wrongdoing
'lht•views that have been ascribed to
and explained that the fund had not '\
·tlte'.evangelist is his alleged opposition
been
publicized so as to prevent a del·
te'•:Jews for Jesus" and· simnar groups .
\lge of requests for assistance.
that try to convert Jews to Christiani·
The "secret" fund disclosures were
ty...
followed by pressures from the Minne.. -.some Jewish leaders In particular . ~ota Securities ~n. tlirStife
· h1m1 considered Mr. Graham a poten·
·tlally po\verful ally in their campaJgn ~association maintains
headquarters, for a fuller accounting
!nd such proselyti~ng endeavors.
ot lts financial tran.5actions. •
.. .
n interview, · Mr. Graham
Annual Accounting Backed
. :i2niPted to clarify his views. He spok,e
Under threat of losing tts charitable
ot his abhorrence of anti-Semitism, his
affection for Israel and declared neu- gift annuity program. the assoeiatlon
trality toward any missionary endeavboard voted in September to release
• ~,aimed as special groups such as
figures for 1978. The report list~
. ..:reJWl: At the same time, he emphasized
income as S28.7 milllon, of whicn $26.9
that his ministry has always been
million wastrom-gtfts. Expendiitn-es
·aimed at the widest possible audience
were -127,7 mlllion. The association
and repNted his belief that Christ
says It WilicOnfiiiiie to give an ac·
alone is the way to salvation.
· ·,.rm for everybody coming to counting each year.
Mr. Graham said this week that he
·Christ," he said, echoing a Dec. 23
strongly believed that "full disclosure"
'statement that an "non-Christians are
l0sf, whether they live in far-oft coun· wu' necessary In the post-Watergate
era ~nd supported current efforts t°'
tries, or in America."
what he called a "Christian Be!ter .
'
ealthy Despite Phlebl..__ _... form
Business Bureau" that would polite)
·' 'liie 59-year-old evangelist. .elevated
religious groups.
•
h!i.feft leg on a stool to alleviate the
"After a11:• he said, "we do use tu:disq>mfort of &h_ronic ruilehitis. but ·payers' money." He acknowledge:l that
otherwise he ~m ana fit.
he was "embarrassed" by the way in.....)
rhojJgh he recently completed a world' which some · television evangelists conevangelism tour that took him t.Q....liwl:, duct unrelenting pleas for. funds, but I
guy, the Philip.oines and India, he was
he did not name individuals.
/
1elued and ebullient, !hoWing signs
In the face of growing demands for
of. mellawness and bemused by at·
greater financial accountability, 40 rep- 1
tempts to lionize him.
.
resentatives from leading evangelistic '
Five years ago, he said, he considered
organizations met in Chicago in
giving up preaching for full-time writ··) December to decide how to est.abllsh
Ing but felt he "lacke4.. the Intellectual
such a self-regulating agency. George
depth to do the kind of"mroag-1 want · Wilson, a top aide in the Billy Graham
.todo:" . - ·. association, was prominent 1mong
· . Jte denied suggestiorui. from some
them. They vowed to write appropriate
critics that the present crusade was ) guidelines.
f'n~ded t-0 match the glitter and
Mr. Graham, who has endured many
:~or of the casinos.
.......__
controversies in his long and extraord1·
· ~e don't try to compete by putting
nary public career, was characteristi·
cally enthusiastic about his present
:oii-a big show," he said. "What we
crusade.
Before the opening of the cru·J.iave that is unique is to stick to thel
: simple gospel."
sade, the evangelist delivered a forceful message on the urgency of the
• : Reflecting an approach that resulted
present mom,J!nt to a breakfast gather.: from months of background research
ing which included the Mayor and the
~fly the association staff, Mr. Graham
Governor.
:d~·emphasized .the ~n ci.t¥'.'..J.!!!..age of
Preaching the hope of Christ, from
-~ refusing tb condemn it and
the podium of Caesars Palace, a waterreferring instead in warm tones to the
fall of coins caSca.dmg mfo nearby slot
"other side" of Las Vegas, the decent,
machines, he said, "A spiritual awakenchl1rthgoing residents and other per·
ing in this state could do more to touch
manent citizens who present a far
America than any other state."
·· mo.r e settled picture.
. · . While he would not gamble himself
for fear of setting a bad example, he
' said, he emphasized that the Bible had
nothing definitive to say on the subjecti
and that the local scene was "no
tha.D Wall Street." The "worst example
Qr . all is when a man ~ambles with
hi!-soul," he added emphatically .
.... The evangelist's own orga nization
. has been under fire in recent month~s
fer allegedly becoming too enmeshed
in worldly financial and institutional
, power.
·,.:Particular criticism has expande<! on
, the expanding size and wealth .of his
.evangelistic enterprise. Concern was
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MmOPOLITAN NEW JERSEY CHAPTER• 303 Millburn Avenue• Millburn, New Jersey.07041 • (201) 379-7844

DATE:

January 31, 1978

TO:

Jewish Comm\.lllal Leaders

FROM/Bee-Hoffman, Chairman

SUBJECT: .JEWISH-EVANGELICl\L RELATION$HIPS
In the event you missed it, I am enclosing a copy of an article
that appeared in The Sunday New York Times 2 dated December 11, reporting
increasingly close ties between Jews and Evangelicals, particularly in relationship to the security of Israel.
This article has focused public attention on an effort that we at
the American Jewish Committee have engaged in for more than ten years. A
long time ago, we realized that the nation's Evangelical community,numbering more than 40,000,000, was far more important than was generally realized
and that we needed to work more closely with it while continulng our relat16nships with main line Protestant groups.
As to several points in the New York Times article
The assertion by Rev. Billy Graham that Evangelicals have an
"affinity for the Jews" was made at the American Jewish Committee's recent
National Executive Council meeting in Atlanta. I am enclosing a copy of a
front-page story in the Atlanta Constitution reporting on that historic event.
Also enclosed is a copy of the newspaper advertisement, mentioned
in the Times article, signed by fourteen leading Evangelical leaders.
While we .are reluctant to predict just where these relationships
will go ultimatety, we intend to condnue the momentum we have initiated.
I am sure you share our hope that this development will improve understanding
between our two · groups -- and enhance understanding of Israel's ,needs as well.
Should you have any ·questions about this or any ·other matter, please
let me hear from you.

Encl.

BEE HOFFMAN, Chairman • Vice Chairpersoni: ROBERT COWEN. JR.. HARVARD G. GO ROON, ALLEN B. LEVITHAN, ROGER L MANSHEL, DONALD F. MARKSTEIN, NORMA MESSING,
REGINA REICHMAN• MIRIAM MILLER, Secretary, MARILYN BRAFMAN, Treasurer • ARTHUR RIFKIN, Director

EXClUSIVE

WORLD WIDE PICTURES
1201 HENNEPIN AVE .• MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55403
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 612. 333-7101

Februa·ry 14, -1978
American Jewish Committee
Institut.e of Hi.lman Relations
165 E . 56th St.
New York; NY 10022
Dear Sir:
Concurrent with World Wide Pictures' long-term interest ·in ·assisting the
church in developing its .potential for eva~gelism and outreach, we are
now engaged in eJq>loring the possibility of helping these same churches
expand and motivate the.ir lay potential. The key instrument in this
.program will be the church pastor. With this in mind, World Wide Pictures
is developing a major series of seminars for pastors and lay people that
J will focus on the need for caring in the church and will involve a discussion
{of issues such as suffering, death and .dying, loneliness, discouragement,
spiritual doubt, self-esteem, pastoral counseling, and lay counseling.
Selections from the feature film, THE HIDING PLACE, will be used to ·emphasize
and illu'strate areas of th.e seminars.

l

We have asked Dr. Gary Coll~ns of Trinity Evangelical Divinity School to
.assist us with the development of this project which will involve the
preparation of several major pieces. All these materials are being written
at present and preliminary testi,ng for the program will be conducted! sometime
in the late spring.
As part of the materials, each pastor and church leader who participates
will be given a list of suggested resources to (a) further aid in pastoral
counseling, and (b) recommend to the church laymen for use {n Sunday School ,
peer counseling, and personal reading.
: :- . •

We would specifically ask that you send information from your catalog, or more.
preferably, sarilple copies of relevant tapes, books, and other materials that
you feel could be recommende-d to .pastors and 1a"Ymen who are expected to
participate in the seminars. If you would send this material di~ectly to our
office in Minneapolis to my attention, it would be greatly appreciated . . Your
timely assistance could .be most important in this significant outreach.
Thank you in advance for any help you are willing to give.
Moz;.,,slncerely,

<f
~~

~eruneth
Bliss
Director of

,;

Di~tribution
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RELIGIOUS
SOCIOLOGIST CHARGES
SHUN INNER-CITY INVOL
By Religlou~ News Ser~ic c (5-24-78)

CHICAGO {RNS) -- 11The church ho.s not left 'the city; it is the
middlc-clo.ss evo.ngclicals who hc..vc left."
· Sociologist Anthony J. ··c.:'J!l.polo of Ea.stern College, - St. Do.vids,
Pa., received a standing ovhtion o.fter he delivered tho.t cho.llcnge
. too. g~thering of evangelicals here. He end other spcc.kcrs at· the
first · "Urbnn Congress 11 of the.. Seminary Consortium for · ·urban Po.storc..l
Education {SCUPE) note only l~cntc d the failure · of many evangelica.ls t:::> involve themselves in the irmer city, but laid down
spccif'ic sL1ggcstions for rcm·~dying this om.i ssion.
SCUPE wo.s founded two yeo..rs a.go largely through the efforts
of three urban po.stars in Chic~·o: William ~slic of the independent
Lo.Salle Street Church-, Raymond Bo.kke of Fairfield Avenue Baptist
Church, (Bo.ptist Gcnero.l Confcr.::;nc::! ), nnd William Ipcmo., · ·now ·
operations director of Chico.go Orleans Housing Corpor~tion,
a coopcr~tive project of ~ivc neighborhood churches.

..

,,

.

The consortium exists prim~rily to provide a yoa.r-long training
progrrun fer students in p~rticipo.ting semin~ries, including the
Ass·ocio.tcd Mennonite Seminc-.ries, 'Elk.ha.rt, Ind.; Bethel Theologic:i1
Seminary ~Bnptist General C~nfcrcncc); St. Pa.ul; CalV,in . Thcological
Seminary Christion Reformca), Gro.nd ·Rapids;' North P~rk Theological · ·
Seminary ·Evnngelical Covenc.rtt Church), Chicago, · nnd Northern Baptist
Theologicnl Seminary
(Acerico.n Bnptist), Lomba.rd, Ill. -.

In his address, Dr. CM1polo urged white evangcl~co.ls to study
the s0ct~imi· styles of storefront o.nd indigcnoils inhcr-city
churches· to· l ec.rn the meruiing of fa.1th in action. · He ca.lled for such
actions ~s ndvocncy lobbying tc 11prevent redlining, end if necessary,
economic boyco~ts to infli..:.c:ncc oppressive institutions."
11

11

Keynote spco.ker Willirun E. Po.nnell, director of Theological
Studies for- Bleck
Po.stors a.t Fuller Theological Seminary in Pa.sadcnC'.,
declcrcd tho.t 11 tod?-y's question is not how to find a gra.cious God,
but how to find a merciful neighbor."
He urged participants to celebrate their common sense of mission
and find fellowship o.s a community of "strange speck.led birds, 11
and implicitly criticized his o\'m semino.ry 1 s School of World Mission
by acknowledging his own 11 lc..ck -of · excitement .a bout bc.ptizing
segregc..tion through the cc.11 to cvo.ngelizo.tion and church
growth" bc.scd on the homogeneity of ·local church units;
Jolin Pcrlt.in·s , founder -:if· the Voice of Calvcri. Ministries in
Jo.ckson, Miss., assorted that the 'cva.ngclical church
has lost its identity" o.nd mL~st find it in following Jesus' identificn.tion with people who are "poor bo.sically been.use they o.ra disenfranchis cd. 11 ·
PAGE -8(r.iore)
Mcndenh~ll ruid
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Other major presentations were devoted to ·a 1'Biblical ·Theology
for Urbcti Minis"try 11 developed by Ra~ond J. Bl'.kke, o.nd "Developing
Black Lct-.dcrship in White Churches, ' by James B. White (who is
black), ~ momber of the Christinn Reformed Church on the faculty
of Trinity Christitµl College, Deerfield, Ill.
Much of the Congress revolved a'roand workshops probing such
topics c.s energy conservation in urban church buildings·, hi 3torical
reasons· for the "anti-urban ethos 11 among evangcliccls~· [l.nalysis of
the "clc.ss bias". of the U.~. lego.l system, and alternative urban
lifestyles.
Some complaints a.bout the orgc.nizci.tion of the Congress were
voic2d by · ~ group of blo.ck pc:i.rticipo.nts who felt there· had riot been . ·. ..
enough inVolvemcnt by blacks·· ih the planning process , c.nd by women .: .'. ·.
who compla.ined o.bout the o.11-mo.lc program and lead crs~ip in ~CUPE .. ·:. '.:-:· :.: :

Congress l eo.ders met with- the dissidents and pleaded that time
and stc.ff limitations and a smell" budget had blocked some good
intentions. But they promised changes in future ~o.thcrings,
suggesting that perhaps the next one might be an umbrella" Congress
that could be coordinated with o. variety of smaller meetings along
ethnic r.nd dcnominctioncl lines.
Several of the .more thc..n 500 po.rticipi:l.nts cocmentcd that there
had been a broader variety of-·dcnominntiono.1 reprcsentction than is
usually the case at evangelical gctherings. Resource persons and
speakers fi"om such "main-line" semina.!"ics ns McCormick (United
Presbytcrio.n) ahd Garrett-Evc.ng~lical (United Methodist) took
p~t in""workshops and discussions alongside those from
conservative institutions like Moody Bible Institute.
-0-

Billy Graham a Best Seller, Too '~

,.,.... .,'"

as the superstar of a relatively obscure ·
publishing house that is making its
mark in the rapidly growing market for
"
religious books.
.
One of the world's best-selllbg au.
Mr. Graham writes for Word Books
thors shuns four-Jetter words and never
of Waco, Tex., a little-lmown American
deals in trendy themes. Even after be
Broadcasting COmpani.e s subsidiary
became a financially successful au.
th&S is the largest single producer of
thor. he decided against a career in
writing because he thought be lacked · religious records and tapes in America
and has come to rank !lDlofig the naintellectual depth. Nevertheless, bis
tion's three largest pu~bers or relibooks have sold more than 12 million
gious and inspirational books. Word
copies, including several million In
has gt9wn from a one-man operation to
hardback, a,nd earned him millions of
400 employees; it has separate sales
dollars in royaJties.
forces for books and f.'!COrds, and it
The author is Billy Graham - the
seJls books by telephone. direct mail, a
Rev. Billy Graham, whose pulpit style
variety of book clubs and through retail
and telegenic appeal are well known to
stores.
·
.
millions of people throughout the
Last year, when Word published Mr.
world. But what has passed almost unnoticed, outside of the publishing b\111. ; Graham's "How to Be Born A.e:ain"
($6.95 a copy), its initial printing of
ness. Is Mr. Graham's enormous SUC-'
cess as a writer and his pre-eminence 800,000 copies was reportedly the larg-

f"'.' 1..~ BJ EDWIN McDOWELL

est ever for any hardcover book. An
additional 450,000 hardcover copies
bave been printed, and total sales are
around 900,000. It Is
of five Word
books·currently ~mong the 12 tOP. religious best sellers In the natian, and It
has . repaid the company's $200,000
promotional budget many lim~ over. ·
"I was having dinner with Hedry
Kissinger a few weeks ago," Mr.
Graham said in a recent telephone interview. "and he couJdn't get over how
many copies my books have sold in
hardback. He said: •But50,000copiesis
considered very, very successful.• I
told him tbat I doubt if you·could find It
for sale in the New York area, but it's
sold at K-Marts, Penney's, grocery
stores and everywhere else."
Mr. Graham switched to Wofd from

one

Continued on Pa1e 28
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Continued From Page ZS
· -Doubleday, the giant publishing com• 11>any. (Mr. Graham's "Angels: God's
-Secret Agents," which Doubleday pub.lished three years ago at $4.95, has
·since sold 1.2 million hardcover copies
and is currently in its 15th printing.
.)Vell over·a million copies of the Pocket
f8ooks paperbac k edition have also
l1>een sold.)
"Doubleday wasn't too happy when I
:smoved,., Mr. Graham recalled, "but"!
-felt that the electronic age that we•re
:-entering almost demanded that I get
Mito the field as quick as possible, and I
felt that Word was equipped to do tt. I
-decided they were three or four years
:ahead of most publishers because of
their association with ABC, "
- · The American Broadcasting Companies acquired Word in August 1974 for
about 300,000 shares of ABC common
stock, which was selling for about $23 a
a)tare. Last year, Word.'s revenues
amounted to about S29 million, almost
.to percent of it from book sales.
The division nonetheless lost money.
Neither ABC nor Word will say bow
,p\lch. but other sources say the operat~ loss amounted to sllghUy more than
Jl million. According to one Word offit:lal, who predicted a profitable 1978 on
~les in excess of $32 million: "Our
'J)roblem is that we've grown so fast
J.bat we're having problems developing
· ~ necessary executive and field
Staffs. That's why we bad overex'tended inventory." · .
·
: : Jn 1976, Word's sales revenues grew
by 50 percent over the previous year's, ·
~~ last fear they ran 89 percent over
W16, he ~id. Half of that was the result

.

of the Graham book. "We'd prefer not
to have any problems, but if you have
to have them. tc:x>-fa~t 1r"9wth is a good
problem to have,·~ the spokesman s~id.
1n Word's earliest ··..days, Jarrell
McCracken, its founder and still its
president, promoted his records and
books by putting copies ~11 chairs C?f
delegates to religious conventions and
by personally plugging them at every
opportunity.

Word began in ihe early 1950's when
Mr. McCracken. a ministry student a_t
Baylor University, invested $70 to
record a play-~y.play ~'1ootball game'.'
between Christianity and'the forces ot
evil. The record, "The Game of Ufe,.·
proved so successful that he began
~rdlng others in the kitchen of his
tiny apartment.
Until l~ the company produced
only records and sheet.music, but that
year it entered the ~k publishing
bUSiness as the only new independent
religious book publisher to challenge
the ~arket in 25 yea,rs. :
·
..

I

:;

.

Since then both Word' and ~e religious book market have grown consid.
erably. Religion books ;have long been
steady sellers, but now. religious publishing is a $1 .billion yearly business,
publisbing.2,000 titles annually. Evangelical books are the fastest.growing
part of the religious market, accounting for an estimated .$200 million in
sales. Last year, a nationwide National
Broacasting Company poll disclosed
that 35 percent of Americans - 45.to 55
mijlion people say. they have
been"bom again," more than.a fifth of
them in the last two years.

.

.

-

.

in addition to Mr. 'Graham, Word
numbers among its authors Ruth Car. ter Stapleton (two of whose boO~ have
sold a total of 200,000 hardback copies),
two Watergate figures, Charles Colson
· amfJeb Stnart Magruder~ Uie·onetirrie
Black Panther leader,·Eldridge:Gleaver; Senator Mark O. Hatfield; Republican of Oregon, and two athletes, Roger
·sta~bach and Kyle Rote, Jr.
, .
But without doubt, V(ord's .biggest
coup was in persuading Billy'. G'raham
to .sign on, · Last . y~~r· he agre~ t'O
deliver two books within five years and
. to ad,vise on potential authors ·~d ~~
subjects. He is paid $39.SOO .a ·year as
· consultant, the same··.salary. he r~
ceived from the Biiiy Graham Evange:.
listic Association .(~Jlich 'he ·gave .u p
. when he agreed to join Word). And he
receives a royalty of 121,.2 percent on the
. sale of each of his books.
"I already delivered both. l><>Oks l
promised," Mr. Grah,a~ ~id, " bu.t I'm
. still at it. What I'm trying to is wnte
on some themes that won't ~ dated
and ·~t will live on. f j~t. flriiShed a
book on the Holy Spitit•._after rewriting
it seven time:S, and I'm writing another
one about bow ·ChristianS face suffer.

do
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BILLY GRAHAM TO PREACH IN USSR?
POSSIBILITY EXISTS, AN AIDE SAYS
By Religious News Service (8- 31-78)
MONTREAT, N.C. (RNS) -- The possibility that evangelist Billy
Graham, who preached behind the Iron Curtain in Hungary last
year and plans a similar crusade ·in Poland this fall also may
preach in the Soviet Union was raised here by a spokesman for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.
·
Dr. Wal ter H. Smyth, association international vice - president
who arranged the other visits, said he had been in Russia
recently, and that he found 11 great interest in Dr. Graham's
ministry there . t1
.
"Many church leaders told us they were hopeful Dr. Graham
could co::n.e· to the Soviet Union to preach. t1

to

He said, t1It is too early
say whether or not a visit by
Graham will be possible. But the Russians are a wonderful
people, and we -rook forward to further c0ntacts with th~m. ~~ .·

:t-1~. ·

.,

Dr . Sieyth said arrangements might be worked out for Dr ..
Graham to preach in the Soviet Union later this year or early
in 1979.
Dr. Smyth and Dr. Alexanders. Har aszti, the association's
representat ive in Eastern Europe, visited the Soviet Union and
preached for a week in churches in Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev.
Th.ey also attended a Russian Orthodox service in Zagorski, which
was attended by 3,500 people.
John Akers, a spokesoan for the Graham. -0rganization,
said a preaching visit to the Soviet Union by Mr . Graham was
"top priority" with the group, and that the evange:List hoped
to be able to make such a trip by early 1979.
Dr. Haraszti, a Hungarian-born American, is reported to
have been influential in arranging Mr . Graham's visit to 1 Hungary
last September and in making arrangements for his planned 10-day
visit to Polanrj, beginning Oct. 6.
.
He said that during his and Dr. Sm,yth 1 s preaching mission
to Russia "we were very cordially received by church a·nd
state officials . 11

-0-
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By Religious News Service (9-1-78)
ALTENKIRCHEN, West Germany (R.~S) -- Participants in a second
annual conference of the Fellowship of European Evangelical
Theologians (FEET) emphasized the necessity for more dialogue between
evangelicals and non-Ch~istians.
·
It became clear at the conference, the theme of ·w hich was 11Truth
and Communication -- Discussion as a Theological Problem.11" that
·evangelicals had not been participating as much as they might have in
talks with non-Christians.
The talks with non-Christians were seen as a duty, as they should
be confronted with the challenge of the Gospel, participants stressed
at the sessions held at the New Life Mission in this small town mid~
way between Bonn and Frankfurt.
The Fellowship was founded in 1976 in Heverlee near Brussels with
the aim of furthering an evangelical theology, based on the Bible a~
being the word of God, in Europe. There are about 125 members, most ;
of whom are theologians, who work either in seminaries or colleges.
Sixty-seven members from 13 countries, including East Germany and
Yugoslavia, took pa rt· in . the .. conference.
Four reports dealt with the main theme. There were also work
groups which dealt with. Eastern religions, Christian-Marxist dialogue,
and philosophy.
-0-
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Transcript of statement by· ·nr. Billy Graham on his visit to
Auschwitz, Thursday, October 12, 1978

My visit to Auschwitz will certainly be one of the most
unforgettable events of my life . The memory of the incredible ·
horror which took place here wil.l be burned on my mind and
heart as long as I live. I have read much about Auschwitz, but
nothing could have prepared me for the revul sion and depression
that I feel here at this moment.
·

-

It is absolutely impossible for the human mind and the
human heart to fully comprehen~ what happened here. The
statistics, appalling as they are, only scratch the su r face of
this nightmare, for Auschwitz is more than a place--it is a blot
on the whole human race. It was the invention of minds so
depraved and demonic that they defy any rational explanation.
It was not the invention of one distorted mind; it was a systematic
crime conceived by a conspiracy against all mora+ and spiritual
values and against humanity itself.
Auschwitz stands as a reminder for all humanity--as a reminder
of one of the darkest periods in the whole history of civilization.
It reminds us of the terrible potential man has for violence and
inhumanity . We cannot claim the excuse of ignorance whenever we
al l ow any portion of ·humanity: to be scorned and harassed. Auschwitz
also stands as a monument to the courage and the steadfastness of
t hose who sought to fight the evil system that it represented.
The holocaust of Auschwitz, Birkenau, Pachau, Treblinka, and other
camps reminds us of .the courage and indestructibility of the Polish
people and the Polish Jews and those from many other countries who
died and suffered here.
·
I have heard so many courageous stories since being in Poland
of people iri Poland who helped JeWish people at the risk of their·
own lives. But Auschwitz also stands as a warning for all humanity-a warning that man is sti 11 capable of repeating, and ·e ven
multiplying, the barbarianism of Auschwitz. Ho~ do we know it will
not happen again? How do we know that we really ·learned the lessons
it has to teach us? Yesterday it was the Jews., the Poles, and
peoples of many nations. Tomorrow it may be other minorities of
other lands. But what is more terrifying is that tomorrow it may
not be just ethnic or religious minorities, but instead, entire
nations. For the first time in human history, humanity has the
staggering capacity to destroy entire popl!lations at the tau.ch of
a nuclear or biochemical button. Tomorrow it may not be fpur
million, but four hundred million.
·
We mus t condemn--both Christian and non-Christian alike--the
monstrous thinking which would even contemplate the possibility of
accepting such wholesale slaughter. We must resist every impulse
which divides humanity and seeks to degrade any nation o r group, ·
regardless of background. The very survival of human ·civilization
is·· at stake to a degree that no previous generation could ever
imagine. The present insanity of a global arms race, if continued,
will lead inevitaQly to a conflagration so great that Auschwitz will
only seem a mi~or rehearsal.
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As a Christian I believe that we are all created in the image
of God. I believe that God loves t he whole world. The evidence
of that love was God's intervention in history by giving His Son
to die on the cross to bring forgiveness and healing t~ the human
heart. The life of no human being is cheap in the eyes of God,
nor can it be in our own eyes. For that reason, Christians must
join with those of goodwill throughout the world who honestly and
sincerely seek lasting peace. We must unite to become a bulwark
of peace against the flood of hatred and violence which threatens
to engulf the world. Jesus said, "Blessed are the peacemakers."
We must . remind others that there is evil and immorality in this
world, both individually and collectively. We must remind others
throughout the world that we are all accountable to Almighty God.
We must remind others also that those who live by the sword will
die by the sword. We cannot, as Christians, .be content to dream
·Or talk about peace. We must act as well, in whatever constructive
ways are open to us. l call especially upon the leaders of the
world, regardless of political ideology, to learn the lessons of
Auschwitz. The issues of national pride and power must take
second place to the survival of the human race.
I also call upon Christians everywhere to work and pray for
peace . . In this connection, I call upon Christians everywhere to
pray for all who participate in the discussions concerning the
limitation of strategic arms. The issues we face are not only
political, they are also moral.
Christians know that the human heart, because of sin, is
capable of incredible acts of evil and destruction. The prophet
Jeremiah reminds us that the heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately ' wicked. Auschwitz is a soberi~g witness to this
fact . But Christians also know that God is able to change the
human heart, as we turn to Christ in repentance of sin, and in
personal faith, and acknowledge His Lordship in our lives. The
Christian knows that society will never be perfect until Jesus
Christ, the Prince of Peace, comes again. But Christians also
know that they are to be the salt of the earth, and the light of
the world, working to do all they can--regardl~ss of the cost--to
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ's peace throughout the whole
world. May God work in the affairs of men, that. our world will
be deflected from the disastrous course on which it is presently
racing toward Armageddon and· catastrophe.
In a personal way, I also want to greet today the
representatives of all. the Christian Churches-who are gath~red
here. _Christians must demonstrate their concern for this terrible
event. · We share responsibility with others for the evils of our
world. We also share with others responsibility for the future.
We cannot, and we must not, isolate ourselves from the world in
which we live and the problems it faces. Let us make this moment,
as Christians, a moment to rededi·cate. ourselves to the Lord Jesus
Christ, to the cause of peace, to the reconciliation among all
the races and nations of the world.

'----

-

-- -

-

-

-

-

-·
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Now shall we have a prayer.
Our Father and our God, on this place, that represented at
one time all the powers of hell, we pray that the Holy Spi r it
will speak to our hearts of the love and the peace and forgiveness
that Christ gives us.
As the Lord Jesus Christ prayed from the Cross "forgive them
they know not what they do," we believe these people tba t did this
evil were in the powers of the devil. · We rebuke the devil in our
generation, and ask, if it be Thy wi l l, that the nations will live
in peace. Btit most of all, that we as Christians will demonstrate
Christ's peace and love and joy in _our hearts.

Thus we rededicate ourselves to Christ today.

In His Name.

Amen .

,..Billy Graham Team Office
~

P.O. Box 9313
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440, U.S.A .
Phone (612) 338-0500
Cable: BGTEAM-Telex: 29-0259

Donald L. Bailey,
Director
of Media/Public
Relations
.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
POLAND RECEIVES
GRAHAM WARMLY

Warsaw, Poland, October 16, 1978---Evangelist Billy Graham took his
born again message to Roman Catholic Poland and s~id he would never
have dreamed that his welcome would have been so warm. Poland is
over 90% Roman Catholic, and although Graham was invited here by the
Polish Baptist Union and the Polish Ecumenical Council, he preached
in more Roman Catholic churches than in any other .
When Graham preached in the Academic Church cf the Dominican in
Poznan, it was the first time he had ever preached an evangelistic
sermon in a Catholic church. He also preached in Roman Catholic·
churches in Katowice, Cracow, and Warsaw, and a Polish National
Catholic church in Wroc l aw.
The Reverend Michal Stankiewicz, President of the Polish Baptist
Union, said most of the meetings were held in Catholic churches,
because they were the largest churches in those cities, and all
meetings had to be held on church property.
The evangelist preached ten sermons to almost 25,000 people in six
citi es, and i n each instance, there was standing room only, the
largest crowd was 6,500, which overflowed the Cathedral of Christ
the King in Katowice, the l argest chur ch in Poland. Thousands
responded to Graham's invitation to accept Christ, which he gave at
the conclusion of each message. In some churches, counselors spoke
with those who had raised their hands.

\

Graham•s schedule in Poland was extremely full, and included not only
preaching, but meeting with religious and poiitical leaders, and
visiting national shrines and historical sites. He said, "The thing
that moved me most was Auschwitz." More than 4-million prisoners
died at Nazi hands in the Auschwitz concentration camp during World
War II. "What we saw and felt in this place, the inhumanity of man
to man, really shook me." Standing at the wall of death, where over
20,000 died by firing squad, Dr. Graham called upon the leaders of ·
the world, regardless of political ideology, to learn the lessons
of Auschwitz. "Auschwitz," he said, "stands as a warning for al l
humanity---a warning that ma~ is still capable of repeating, and even
multiplying, the barbarism of Auschwitz." He said, "For the first
MORE. • •

,
,. ... ..

.
Poland Receives
Graham Warmly
Page Two

time in human history, humanity has the staggering capacity to
destroy entire populations at the touch of a nuclear or biochemical
button. Tomorrow it may not be four million, but four hundred
mi llon. 11
Polish pastors reported that Graham's visit was already bearing
fruit. Five large groups of young people have started meeting
regularly for prayer and Bible study in Katowice. At the Baptist
. Church in Bialystok, three days after Graham preached there, over 300
new people came to the mid-week prayer service·. Other pastors spoke
of a new interest among their people and a ·new spirit of cooperation
among the churches. ·
Dr. Witold Benedyktowicz, President of the Polish Ecumenical Council,
conmented, "It has been a blessed event. We are happy to be served
by his powerful message which has found a very deep echo in all
Christian churches in this cot,mtry, including Roman Catholic churches,
which accepted the ministries of· Billy Gr.anam .in a friendly way.
11

:

'

·

I

Bishop M. Misiolek, Chairman of the Polish Episcopate's Committee on
·"Ecumenism, confirmed that view, saying an ecurrien ica l echo will resound
within the Roman Catholic Church. He said the Roman Catholic Church
. received Dr. Graham kindlv and with an ooen heart and that he felt
.. i.lraham.' s mission .helped to promote ·"our common evangelistic outreach."
B~shop Misiolek said that personally, he was deeply touched and pleased
··· by this personal confrontation. Reverend Aleksander Kircun, Sr.,
pastor of the War.$.aw B_apt ist Church, observed that ten years ago it: .
would have been imposstb1~ t~ get into the Catholic ·Churches, and' to
visit Czestochowa, home of the-.Black Madonna which has great spiritual
and historical significance for the Polish nation. Mr. Graham and his
.associate, Dr. Walter Smyth, were the first Protestants ever to take
. coffee with the Ab~ott in the Czestoc~owa Refectory.

..

~.

Speaking for the Baptists, Reverend Stankiewicz called Graham s visit
a miracle for all Poland, because nobody expected so nice a week,
both spiritually and weatherwise." It was cold and rainy when Graham
arrived in Warsaw, but the weather cleared and Poland enjoyed sunny,
mild weather during most of his visit. Stankiewicz added, 1 think we
opened a new chapter in our evangeli.zation work, not only among
Baptists, but all Polish Christians." ,
1

11

11

From the Director of Non-Catholic Affairs of the Polish government,
Tadeusz Dusik, "Or. Billy Graham said on arrival ne was very ar:ixious
about how to speak with Poles. We also .did not know what he would say
in Poland. The situation is now quite clear. We .have found a co1TDTion
ground."
Dr. Graham said, "We'll have to wait some time to evaluate what has
happened here, b~t I really believe some souls have .been saved and
Christians encouraged."
-30-
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Biiiy Graham Team Office
P.O. Box 9313
Minneapolis. M innesota 55440, U.S.A.
Phone (612) 338-0500
Cable: BGTEAM-T,elex: 29-0259

Donald L. Bailey, Director of Media/Public Relations

STATEMENT BY BILLY GRAHAM
October 17, 1978---POPE JOHN PAUL II. HAS THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION TO THE NEW SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE EVANGELICAL RESURGENCE THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD. HE ALSO HAS A TREMEtmous OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION
TO HORLD PEACE. HE COMES FROM A COUNTRY THAT HAS KNOWN MORE
DEVASTATION FROM WAR THAN ALMOST ANY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD. THE
PEOPLE OF POLAND PRAY AND LONG FOR PEACE MORE THAN ANY PEOPLE I
HAVE MINISTERED TO.

I'M SURE THE NEW POPE SHARES THEIR FEELINGS.

THE THIRD EVANGELISTIC SERMON I EVER PREACHED IN A ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH WAS IN HIS CHURCH IN CRACOVI. I GAVE A PUBLIC INVITATION TO
RECEIVE CHRIST AND HUNDREDS DID.
OF A NEW ERA.

I .

HI~

ELECTION COULD BE THE DAWNING

--

..
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25, 1978

The R~v•. · '?~ w•. Wilson·
Montreat• N• . c. · 2~51
My

Dear

T .• . w.. ~

.

It was i-wnderf'ul. s_e eing you agakl.
I was happy to see . you and Billy in such .
fine condition despite the physical
ordeal of your Pol.ish 'l:rip.

The T.almud states~ "Mes~·enger ~f the good.
deed are never harmed." Clem-ly, Billy and
bis associates a:re do1ag the good deeds
of Go.d , and your stam.i·n a shows

it •.

Enclosed is the copy of· the sc·aradale diet ·
that I prctanised to send you. I wish you
good shedding. (I 1 ve. regained 5 po6nds
since July~ ~d am retmaning to it this week.) ·

With blessingsJ
Cordially,

\

'\

.....

T.

w.
...

WILSON

MONTREAT, NORTH CAROLINA 28757
I.·:

October 31, 1978

Dear Marc:
Enclosed is a magazine which was sent to us about Billy
Graham's trip to Hungary. Since you showed an interest
in it, I am sending you a copy.
God bless you.
Your friend,

T. W. Wilson

··~_.. :

,:· ·

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
. The American Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
165 E. 56th Street
New York, NY 10022
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November 1, 197'8

The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham
Montreat, North Carolina 28757
My dear

~illy,

It was wonderful seeing you on Friday, October 20, at your
New York Hilton press conference. Despite your obviously arduous
trip and schedule in Poland·, it was gratifying to .see you looking
so well. The Lord is quite clearly taking special care of you,
and rightly so!
Your report on· the c·o ndition of rel igious l iberty in Poland
was most il l uminating. I was especially moved by your comments on
your visit with Jewish leaders, and in particular, the pilgrimage
you and Ruth undertook to Auschwitz . Your statement and prayer
recited at the l ayingof .the .wreath at Auschwitz were memorable.
Should your plans for visiting the Soviet Union in the Fall
of 1979 materialize, I trust you will cons_ider a visit with Jewish
leaders in Russia. That is, obviously, something of a sensitive
situation, and I will be glad to arrange for a private briefing for
you with some of our Soviet specialists in advance of your depar~
ture.
Just let me know if you are interested in such a backgrounding session, and I will do everything I can to arrange a
meeting that will conform to your schedule and convenience.
Dr. Henry Kissinger addressed our AJC meeting in Boston
last weekend. I took the occasion to thank him personal ly for the
intervention he made through your kind offices with the Soviet Union
that resulted in the freeing from Potma Prison of Rivka Aleksandro·vich, daughter of Ruth Aleksandrovich. Dr. Kissinger recalled the
incident well and spoke in the warmest way of his respect and friendship with you.

RICHARD MAASS, P:eS>Cen! II
MA't:.>.RO I. ',','l~~;;(n. Cna.t~Jn. 9?:lrd c: GC\'('iliCiS
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Finally, Dr. Charles Malik, former Foreign Minister of
'Lebanon?. has been seeking our assi.stance to try to · end the massacre of Christians (and Muslims) in Leb~non, and we are trying to
be as .helpful to him as we can in saving human lives in that carnage .' I took the liberty of suggesting that he may wish to·· speak
with you about the situation. He was eager to do so, and you may
be hearing from him shortly.
·
·
Again, with warmest personal good wishes to you and Ruth,
and my constant prayers for God's care over both of you, I am~
Cordially, as ever, ·

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs

:,
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HER.BERT BRONSTEIN
Rabbi

6, 1978
6 Cheshvan 5739

November

·~

·.·.

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Interreligious Affairs Department
165 East 56tli street
New York, New York 10022

Dear Rabbi Tanenba'lµll:
Rabbi J?ronstein thought he would share .this letter with
you.
Sincerely· yours,

~fi-

~

Secretary .to., .
·
Rabbi Herbert Bronstein

..~.. . .
'

1185 SHERIDAN ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINO IS 60022, 835-0724
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•
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..
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Tt Ll:P .. O NI: '312) 644·80 8 0

September 19, 1978

Rabbi Herbert Bronstein
North Shore Congregation Israel
1185 Sheridan Rd .
Glencoe, Ill. 60022

·1

.1

Dear Rabbi Bronstein:

I

My wife and I are members of the Temple congregation . During a recent trip to Williamsbu r g , Virginia , we
encountered the enc l osed artic l e prominently printed in the
religious section of the local newspaper.
Under even the
most charitable reading, the letter is highly bigoted , and
although the non- Christians ~re not identified, I have no
doubt that the article is intended to be anti-Semitic.

.I

.1

~i
l

.

'

·'

Bil ly Graham is directly telling his readers that it
is a waste of time to . attempt to find friends among nonChristians; instead the Gentile should turn to Christ as a
friend and pray to God for ,,·another Christian with whom
you can have real fellowship."
Even more offensive is the
closing sentence.
I am particularly annoyed by tnis l etter because
Billy Graham has a very large national fol l owing, and indeed ,
was recently preaching at a large revival meeting in Wi nnetka
this last summer, at which time the local press praised
Graham heavily and all the local churches urged their members
to participate in the several days of- revival meetings run
by Graham ' s organization. It is not widely known how bigoted ·
and ant.:t-Sernitic Billy Graham actually is.
It is this crypto-bigotry which bothers me the most,
and I am inclined to make some effort to give the enclosed
newspaper item wider distribution.
I wonder whether you have
any thoughts on the subject . and whether you thin
hat there
is anything really constructive which can be
ne with the
enclosed newspaper item.
·... ·-,,

JSG:LL
J
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relationship with Him . As you talk .to
Him in prayer, as you read His word, . ./
and as you learn to commit every detail
Christi~~ ~ our small high school and
I find it really difficult. I get so lonely ·or your life to Him, you will realize the
. sometimes because I don't do a lot of truth of God's abiding presence. ''There
the things the other kids do. What can . is friend that sticketh closer than a
·· J do.to overcome this .feeling?_ .F. N. 1• brother" <Proverbs 18:24). ,.. .'. :· ·· •.
·+
, · ~ . : :.: · . ·
"· . . · . .• .. . ' .. . But God may answer your need by
DEAR; F. N.: . It is n~tu;al fo~ you ·' .giving you . another · Christian with
tO want friends, and, in fact, God has :· whom you can have real fellowship. . ' !
'
made us that way. lo .. your present · You should not hesitate to ask God to
situation,' however, l believe God will . bring another Christian into your life.
I :
reward your .faithfulness to Hiin by , It will be exciting to see bow God · II I
helping ;you overcome this problem.
· answers that prayer. Perhaps, He will '
One way He may do this is to help · bring a new-student to the school who
.:(\
you realize in a new way how close a , is a Christian. But very possibly He
friend Christ can be to you as you learn : wants to . use you in the lives of some
!
to walk with Him each day . .He loves : of your fellow students, to bring them
J
yo~. and. be wan~ you to grow ~n. your ''i. to fail~. in <;hrist.· ,. . ..... , . .,. , : ,..! . :.. : .
By BILLY GRAHAM
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am the only
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November 13, 1978

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,

·... ·..

Mr . Graham was just home a very few days before
having to leave again for commitments which will
keep him from home until the middle of 'December,
following commitments in· Japan and Singapore.
I know Mr. Graham appreciates your letter, and
would want me .to write on his behalf to thank you,
and to apologize that he was unable to personally
dictate replies to the .stack of mail which was
awaiting him after an absence of two months.

:~:r. : '

Thank you also for the material you enclosed . I
know Mr. Graham appreciated seeing you in New York.

Stephanie Wills
Secretary to Mr. Graham

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director, Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
New York, NY 10022

\

CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
.- SEEK.NEW DIALOGUE
Evangelical Groups Are Displaying
Greater Emotional Tie to Israel
and aCommon Link to Bible

about two recent gestures. One was Mr.
Graham's assertion before 500 Jews In
Atlanta that evange!Jcals ha'li "afftnity
for the Jews" and unstin.:ing loyalty to
Itrael. The other was a full-page advertJsement pl~ in several r.rwspa,pers, in·
eluding The Ne1' '.'o~k Times :n which
le:ad.in~ t"vangeJ.icals decla'."P.::I their
eupport for an Israel that i·nclud'ed the
right to an un(l.iv)ded Jerusalem and to
the west hank of the Jordan River.
· Shortly thereafter, the Rev. Carl D.•
Mcintyre, the radio fundamentalist
preacher, purchued a similar ad.
Mixture or aene11
Evangelical commitment ·t'O Israel ap·
pears largely a mixture
con.servat1ve
political sentiments and the widely held
belief that the establillhment of Israel is
a sign of the Second Coming of ChriV..
Jewish orf.icials have sought to use this
<'ommon base of support ft>r Isrttl to
hroaden efforts to tticoncile the more dif·
ficult and pain.tu! areas that divide the
two jttoups.
Since 1967, the American Jewish C<>m·
mittee has 'devored its principal re~ources
in Vie area of in1terreligious affairs to
building bridges with evangelical!:. In so
c!oini:. the agency largely has turned i:u
ha.ck on Liberal Protestants on the ,round
that they have not been forthcoming In
support of Israel.
The first gathering of evangelicals and
Jews took place at Louisville Southern
Baptist Seminary in 1969. Similar meet·
ing, followed in Cincinnati ,jn 1971, at
Wake Forest, N.C., In 1972 and In New
York In 1975.
The emergen-ce of Jimmy Caner, a
''bom again" Southern Ba.p~ist, added a
~ ·of urgency to the .tearch for understanding. Mr. Carter evoked some Jf!W·
ish fears that his election might enc.our·
age religious ·in·terference by evangelicals
in public affairs.
This uneasine!!S was 'dmved mostly
f:om an imJlge Of the evangdical Chris·
tlan as an aggressive campaigner wh05e
goal w.a.s the convel'3ion of everyone beJiewd to be out.side the fold.
From the evangel.k.al standpoint, many
Jl!!Ws believed, they were likely to be re.
larded as peD?le who needed to hear
the "true wold" :preached to them.
White evangelicals agree that their
misaion is to evqeHze the. world,' there
are growing differences on how that fm.
peratlve applies to Jews.
"I have to tell Jews that we }ii.st ·have
to be evangelical," said the Rev. Raymond Balley, pastor of First Baptist
Church in Plantation, Fla., a inrticipant

1.r
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By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
SPKl&I to Tb H. . Yon Tllllft ·

DALLAS--Bli111lting tea.rs away, the
Rev. Jimmy Allen spoke to an audience
ot Baptists and Jews about a Jewish
friend who was taken to a Nazi concen·
t raticm camp.
Haltingly, Mr. Allen recalled his friend's
description cl the morniing oni which she
and her ·family were seized by German
,police and led down the street. One re·
train ·h ad espec~ally gripped him. "Nobody .c ame to the windows," she had said,
"to see what wa.s happening to us."
In relating the story }a~ week, Mr.
Allen, preWient of the Southern Baptist
Convention, displayed an emO'Jional tie
to the Jewish J>t!Ol)le that is becoming
more common among the nation's 40 mil·
lion evangelical Christians.
On the premise that ignorance a'nd lack
of concem too often have marked rela·
tions betw'een the two groups, evangeJi·
ca.la and Jew.. ·h ave begun to break down
the barrier• that have fostered decadies
of mutual isolation and distrust.
The meeting «t Southern Metlmd!st
University in Dall'&s was another step in
a continuing effort to untqle the social,
ethriic and theolog.ica.l <:a.Wies of m~
dttStanding.
.
.
Sponsored Jo~ntly by Southern Baptists
ot Texas and the American Jewish Com·
mittee, the three-day conference tocusl!Q
~n such topics as human rights, religious
l~berty and the role of wcmen in each
religion.
The meeting took pl.ace in an atmos·
phere of increasing cordiality between
Jews and evangelicals that ha.s resulted
from strong expressions of support for
Jsrae.I by such ooted evangelicals as the
R~y,_ Billy qra.ham.
·enthUStast1c
Jewish leaders have

-been

THE NEW YORK T.IMES
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In the Dallas meeting. "We think we've

.iot the truth and they think they've got

it and we Just have to share it.
"But tt all depends how you go about
It," ~r. Bailey continued, "whether you
act hke a crusader or engage in dignified
dialogue."
Somt who attended the conference
ftmember the days 11o"hen there WU more
overt pressure to confonn. Mrs. HeleM
. Jlosenthal recalled her fear in the t&lty
1920'1 whenever Ku Klux Klan members
marched past h!t' Elm Street horM · In
al• are lncre11insJy teein1 themselves
u r.ooted in Jewish tradition . .
Among the causes of alienation between
evangelicals and Jews is that the two
groUps tended to be geographically
separated. Jews were concentrated in
northern urban areas and evangellcals
largely were located in the South and
Middle West.
As contact has lnc~sed. 90me stereo·
types have weakened and theological
reexamination has hegun. The two groups
have discovered their mutual grounding
In the Old Testament, which represents
most of the Hebrew Bible, and evangeli·
cals are increasingly seeing themselves
as rooted in Jewish tradition.
Problems arise around how each group
~P.es the role of Jesus, the place of the
New Testament and, ultimately, about
the need for cnnversion.
Evangelicals show some scattered signs
ot accepting a conviction that Jews
should not be singled out for evangelistic
efforts because God has provided Jews
with an "eternal covenant" th.at must be
respected.
.
Mr. Graham recently supported this
position but the evangelistic impulse still
was detectable. "There is a covenant
God made with the Jews," he said. "and
I cannot be God in this instance and· say
who is saved and who is lost. But I know
the Jew is special and my job is to pro·
claim the gospel to Jew and Gentile and
Muslim."
Mr. Allen, who ser\.es as a pastor in ·
San Antonio. more explicitly refers to
"completed Jews" who have "accepted
the Messiah." These "born again Jews"
would be more effective within Judaism
than leaving to join such groups as Jews
for Jesus, Mr. Allen said.
· ' The Dalla• meeting lib It.· predece·11·
aors, scratched die aurface .of a larplyunbown 'territory.. Missouri S)'nod Lutheran• recently have launched a cam·
paip 1p~cifically to evanaelize Jews that
h11 1ome Jewish officiils worried aboua
a· 1etback in progress.
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3ook ev1ew
A National
Institution
1111.1.T GIUlllAll
A Parable ofAmerican Righteousness.

By Marshall F~
546pp. Boston:~le, Brown & Co. SlZ.9:5;2
4

By GARRY WILLs

LLY GRAHAM is the closest thing to a national
~t we sbaJI ever see bac oods
preacher in the board rooms, master of ~
p11£~"!vivals, a ble\ gt oo'jvet~ and sgpWstica~':.:...'E iU $ncris:a'§ 9:!£~ry. He has run :
sttc:mg In the most-admired lists for d'""ecades. Presi- !
dents come and g<?. but his esteem n~vi.ng.
Will Campbell, himselflr "SOUtliem
entalist
preacher. is obscure enough not to be breaking . own
•. rule when be tells Marshall Frady that no one who 1

B

1r

n
1

"matters" can find anything bad to say about the Rev. .

Dr. Billy Graham:
"Not for nothing do the Scriptures say, 'Beware
pn all men~ we~'_What I want to ow
is, bow can a man spend thirty-,.ears preaching the
gospel, and with maybe only two or three exceptions,

I

not have one mayor, one governor, one banker, one
cbalrman of the bOard, one president of a Chamber of
Commerce, one Defense Department official, one
· political party chairman - not Ol'le! - speak a single
ill word against him. You ask me if tbere's anything fi- )
nally trasic about Graham in all this? Lord knows, it's
tragic."

That is: bis tra

is that be

for the denial of

much
Gospels speak of a victim w

es on himsel

guilt of us all. D.!:_Graham takes u~ himself our innocence. As we grow up, we bank t willi hlm, tO be
wUhdAwn ID&fe 61 Di!&l. ljtiSideut Nixon overdrew
his acarunt;
tit is imponant to see just how. Dr.
Graham was not shocked by anything like the secret
,. bombing ot Cambodia, or illegal mass arrests on May
Day. He was personally hurt. like a little boy first
bearing them, by the naughty words spoken in the
- Oval Office - and Mr. Nixon understands that. Eve
Continued oi:i ~e 52
Garry WUls's most recent books are "Confessions of
a Conservative," ••At Buttons" and ..Inventing America."

,

,_
"

served · President Njjgp as a
kind of anU-NlXOll - the &.,ood
{ i)de
tg take ibe curse off
---------.....:....-- he learned how extensive was
the President's vocabulary.
Cont(nued from Page I
Marshall Frady uses his own
Southern
upbringing
in:
s~. when they have met, Mr. .Preacher circles to re.create
Nixon ~pologizes for having Billy .G raham's life from within
shocked his preacher ·wfth ob- ·- imagining all his spiritual
scene turns of phrase. We have crises. Ordinarily, this apa great national investment in · proach is suspect; but bow does
{the irmocence of Billy Graham. (one convey the complexity of a
He, too, understands, with the man's fight against complex-,Jevious insights of bis ruuvete. ity? Mr. Frady presumes to tell
Dr. Graham's final blessing on us What Dr. Gr.Wun was feeJ..
a nation puzzled by Watergate lng ln bis most intimate mo.
was to "~lain" the main prob- ments of struggle. He had to do
lem - Mr. Nixop's lapse into that, as a compliment to the
c:usswords-astberesultofthe man - since Dr. Graham's
(devil's use of that devil's tool, {whole achievement ls to deny
sleeping pills.
that be bas experienced such
In a nation ln which religion ts moments: Mr. Frady doesn't be"for the children," in which nos- Jieve him. Neither .d o I. And Mr.
gia for chlidlike religlosl
Frady's guesses are 't>etter-than
for w t Henry au
callecl what l can come up with, more
"those white design5 which chil- admiring, less dismissive. The
dren drive," has no appropriate blank White smile, unless it is
custodian.. Dr. Graham has with monstn.US ca&J Mr. Frady
· greatseif-disciplineturnedhim- denies that}, had to be tainted
If into the thinking man's with the surmounted doubts
Easter Bunny. He enables ~ that Mr. Frady posits.
le- mainly men, be it notedMarshall Frady's style, cling~tain feelings of gc>cplness
ing and sweltering, will not :re,;fterthey:gel-f00''-1P'o.w.n:.upi):fo · · Jrain.lrom.tiv.udjectives wbei:e.
~lk seriously about God. Billy one would do. Over and over he
5Gi:_~f!n~ ~~ti~
frames a neat concept - such
"i;nanly" · American athlet~, as~l~tic nJceness - and
~~ine,ssmen and politicians. He then smoffiers it in ,.gooey
repairs the ravages of machis- phrases: "It was GOtterdiimmo, gives back the Innocence merung of such prim and mod.
Jost on the way to success. He est sciuples, such unpresumptu-'s aves all the lost Winners of our ous lnlquitles, that be delivered:
competJtive raoe with each a kind of apocalyptic Sunday
other away from ~ves.
school niceness." Yet at times
Billy Graham i§ qur nation's the excess becomes appropriJeast.studlea national insn'tii.. ate. Even while using~
t13n. MarsnaJI Ffidy nas ttnaify Southern rhetoric, Mr. FniiJY
given"'Jum the kind of attention shOws ooW Biily Graham
he deserves, close and critJcal, wrested himself free from its
.not coDdescen~. This ls no r· e.,reac!!sdJI t!!!. - not. by knowexpose. No touch of Elmer G~ lni wliat he cOped with, but by
tty is found ln Billy Graham. He
lmowfng bow 19 cope while not
Is not only sincere; retaining knowlng. The whiff of sin Dr.
t sincerity is -the one aw~
Graham called up did not be.
me labor and near-nu'racle of come self-intoxicating. Even an
life. He knows how not to the cash be ·still uses without
know too mu
not to des£iOY needing it. ·
the lriDOCences on deposit
Mr. Frady explains bow Dr.
Wjiliblm.
Graham worked wti.b a
As:in his biography of George innate genius to achieve come: Wallace, Mr. Frady ls able to ~live .theological respectgive Dr. Graham maximum abihty without ever risking .
sympathy witiiOut ev@ft mtiii- theological depth. It is a delirl!.ill !ljreement He tellS a fong cate balancing . act to sustain
sfury of Dr. Graham's absent- over three decades. Dr. ..minded involvement in Ameri- Graham realizes that his form
· can politics - how be was { of religion is at odds, liJte the inraised to power by press lords nocence be restores in others,
such as. William Randolph with knowing too much. .Even
Hearst and Henry Luce; used Will Campbell, the civil-rights
by Dwight D. Eisenhower; used
preacher Mr. Frady admires
against John. F. Kennedy by (as do I), ll}akes fun of hir
r
anti-Catholics; Jived with Lyn. for going to Yale to study t
1don B. Johnson in the White ogy.
House and his Texas home; then
· During the 1976 Presidential

Graham

;::w1
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'~mpaign, I'aSked Jimmy carter - a curious, highly intelligent man who has taught the
Bible all bis adult life whether be bad read around in
modem biblical scholarship.
"Like the archeology of the
Holy Land?" No, like form criti-

cism. He didn't Jcririw 'v&§t rn·ar ~
waS:°?tesJdent Carter and Mr. .

~II, more ·complex than
Dr. Qraham in some. ways; tell
us why Dr. Graham has such
power over us: He will get us
through the njghLwe keep tell!¥ ~l~t even there.
Like Dr. G
, Mr. Cam~
~II and President Carter have
their own way of saying that
owledge is the enem of
am ~OWS
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21-day SALUTE TO HONOR AMERICA

You are cordi~lly invited to join your fellow
Americans in this annual 21-day Salute starting on
Flag Day and continuing through Independence Day.
Flag Day ·and Independence Day, two of our most
historic ·d·ays, are linked by 21 days and both
holidays are observed on .t heir original ·d ates.
Organizations having celebrations scheduled
for Flag Day and through the Fourth of July are
encouraged to continue and to expand those programs.
They provide an opportunity to demonstrate to the
world th~t while we face problems as individuals,
and as a nation, we are proud of our country, and
the accomplishments of our constitut~onal government.
Within your community . we ask your assistance
to stimulate an appreciation for the. Flag, the
Constitution, our cultural heritage and history, as
we celebrate the anniversary of independence.
We hope the enclosed mate.r ials will be helpful
in your .plans. We have enlisted the cooperation of
the President, members of Congress, your Governor
and Mayor, as well as the local media, for a massive
expression of appreciation for the real ·significance
that lies behind our symbolic Fourth of July
celebration -- the fact that we are a free nation.
On behalf of the Society, we thank you in
advance for your support and cooperation.

Directors:
Rohen 0 . Anderson
Charles L Andes
Mark Evans Austad
Rohen W. Barker
Ralph E. Becker
Mrs. Edward Marshall Bo'ehm
Philip W. Buchen
Frank Bormon
George Champion
A.L. Cole
· John B. Connally, Jr.
Marshall Coyne
Edward S. Donnell
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenh<l'ttl', I l
J.B. Fuqua
Rev. Billy Graham
Bob Hope
Dr. Richard L Lesher
Hoban Lewis
Mrs. Mory fillsbury Lord
JamesP. Low
William J. McManus
Leonard H. Marks
J. Willard Marriott
George Meany
. S. Dillon Ripley
Mrs. Charles S. Robb
E.W. Scripps·
Dan Seymour
Mrs. Dudley Swim
Donn Tatum
Charles R. Van Ho:rn
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Mn. Harry S. Truman
•
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Hay 7, 1979

Dr. Sterling Huston
Director of Crusades • North Amer.1.ca
Billv Graham Evangelistic Association
P. O. Box 9313
MJ.~apolis, Mlnnesota · 55440
Dear Dr. Huston,
Thank you for your ·wanna«dd thoughtful letter of April 9th.

YOur thoughtful inv1t:at1on . for me to take part in the Honor
America Day progr811l on Jalil 4tb at the Capitol by read1.ng a
passage Erom the Hebrew Scriptures is deeply appred.ated.
I fli.ll

l~k

forward to receiving farther informat:l.on as we

come closer to that evetm.

In the meant.ilne, please convey 11RJ warmest personal good
wish.es and richest blessingstl/J> Dr. Billy Graham and to his
associates whom I count a.rzr>ng 1I11J dear friends.
With warmest personal. good wishes, I

am,

S1ncerelg

yours,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director

Interreligious A£fairs
HRT:RPR

Bio ( ft ~ < ~ ,~~
(~It..-
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Dr. Sterling W. Huston

Director of Crusades • North America .

April 9, 1979

/
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
American Jewish Conuni ttee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum:
It was a pleasure talking with you today on the phone, and I am
grateful to know of your willingness to share in the Honor America Day
program at July 4, 1979 at the west steps of the Capitol, by reading
the Old Testament scripture. Our committee was unanimous in wanting
your participation, and they will be delighted to know of your ready
acceptance.

..·• ,... . .

The program will take place from µ.:OO to 12:00 noon with music
beginning at 10:30 a.m. We anticipate it being nationally televised
by the major networks.
I shall be in touch with you s hortly with a
firmed up lis t of the program participants and other details. However,
at this moment, I just wanted to affirm our conversation together.
I

shall certainly convey your

Graham when

I

see

..... ... .....

· ·.

him in a few days.
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917 National Press Build ing
Was hington. D.C. 10045

HONOR AMERICA PROGRAM
STARTS ON FLAG DAY

CONTACT:
Jack Fleischer
John Cosgrove
202/628-3400
202/628-7481
June 4, 1979

Under the leadership of the American Historic and
Cultural Society, Inc. of Washington, D.C., an annual effort
gets underway on June 14 to renew the country's faith in
itself and the principles upon which it was founded.

The Society's "Honor America" program launched in 1970,
sets aside the 21 days between Flag Day on June 14 and
Independence Day on July 4 as a
honor America.

per~od

"to celebrate and

11

President Carter in his 1979 Flag Day Proclamation points·
out that official sanction for this national tribute was
created by a joint resolution of the Congress: "To focus the
attention of the American people on their country's character;
heritage and future well-being, the Congress has also by
joint resolution of June 13, 1975, set aside the 21 days
from Flag Day through Independence Day as a period to honor
America (89 Stat. 211)."
Chairman J. Willard Marriott , in a note to the nation's
editors, asks their assistance in pointing out the educational
and historical significance of the Flag, the Constitution
and our cultural heritage during th e 21 days.
The Society will mark its tenth anniversary on Flag Day
with a meeting at Cody, Wyoming, in conjunction with the
(more )

HONOR AMERICA DAY 1979 - page 2
dedication that day of the Plains Indian Museum at the
Buffalo Bill Historical Center.
The charter of the American Historic and Cultural
Society commits the organization to the support of programs
cherishing and preserving the American heritage.

James A.

Michener, Pulitizer prize winning author, will be

th~

principal speaker at the dedication.
For the second year the Society's Honor America Committee
has endorsed a television series on patriotic themes. Three
times daily the "21 DAYS OF AMERICA" 60-second segments· will
be broadcast by nationally-recognized personalities from TV
stations throughout the country. These segments describe
a portion of our nation's history as depicted in the flags
that have flown over America.
As the climax to the 21-day salute an inter-faith
patriotic program will be held by the Society on the morning
of July 4 in Washington at the West Front of the U.S. Capitol
with entertainment and inspirational features.
Rev. Billy
Graham, a co-founder of the Honor America program, will be
the principal speaker.
Officers of the American Historic and Cultural Society
are J . Willard Marriott, chairman; Leonard H. Marks, president;
Mrs. Lynda Johnson Robb and Hobart Lewis, vice chairmen •
. . The American Historic and Cultural Society Inc., was
established in June 1970 under the laws of the District of
Columbia, and its program to HONOR AMERICA was designed to
increase the knowledge of the American public about its
cultural heritage, constitutional government and history,
and to commemorate the anniversary of the independence of
the United States of America . It is non-political.
- 0 PROGRAM CO- ORDINATORS: William J. McManus, Chairman
Henry Holley, Inter-Religious Council
Robert H. Moxley, Chambers of Commerce
William P. Mccahill, Handicapped, Senior Citizens
Leo Anderson, Veterans and USO
Austin G. Kenny , Hotels and Visrtors
SECURITY AND TRANSPORTATION: Charles R. Van Horn, Chairman
·J. L. (Jack) Freed
TELEPHO~ES: 20~/628 -34 00 * 202/628-7481 * 202/638-3485
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Treasurer.
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Deputy Treasurer:
William J. McManua
Secretary:
Herben E. Mvks

Telephone: 101-618-3400

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

Direct.on:
Robert O. Andcnon
Charles L Ande
Mark Evans Auswl
Robert W. Bark.er

John J. Bergen

Mn. Edward Marshall 8odun
Philip W. Buchen
F~k Borman

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum:

Geo~

I am delighted that you will participate in the
Honor America inter-faith and patriotic program on
the morning of. July Fourth at the west front of The
Capitol in Washington.
It hardly seems ten years since we launched the
Honor America program at the Lincoln Memorial in a
similar observance of our nation's anniversary of
independence.
Again, the program will be just one hour, 11:00
until noon, with the U.S. Army Band starting a musical
salute at 10: 30.
David Hartman of ABC's "Good Morning America" will be
the master of ceremonies. Rev. Billy Graham will
speak and there will be prayers by Mr. Benjamin L.
Hooks and benediction by Rev. Gabriel Duffy, chairman
of Washington's Archdioscen Commission for Ecumenical
and Inter-religious Affairs. More program details
will be sent to you separately.
We welcome your personal support and the cooperation
of the American Jewish Committee, but more important
that we pay homage to the real significance that lies
behind our symbolic Fourth of July celebration -- the
fact that we are a free nation.

Champion

A.L. Cole

John B. Connally. Jr.
Marshall B. Coyne
E4ward s. Donnell

Mrs. Dwight O. EUcnhowcr. II
Zachary Fisher
J.B. Fuqua
kv. Billy Graham
Btnjamin L Hooks
Bob Hope
Dr. R.iclw-d L Lesher
Hoban Lewis

James P. Low

W"llJWn j . Mc.Manus
Leonard H. Marb
J. Willard Marriott
Geo~ Meany
Glenn E. Nielson

S. Dillon Ripley
Mn. Charles S. Robb
E.W. Scripps
Dan Seymour
Mrs. Dudley Swim
Donn Tatum
Charles R. Van Hom
john W. Warner
Abbou Washburn
Walter E. Washingtqn

Lew R. Wasserman ·
C. Roben Yeagoer

Congres3iorual Spo11110n:

Thom» P. O"Ncill. p.
James C. Wrigt11, Jr.
John J. Rhodes
Robert C. Byrd
Howard H. Bak.er, Jr.

Honorary Chairmen:

Gerald Ford
Mrs. HaryY S. Truman
Mn. Dw~btD.Eixnhower

Mn. Lyndoo 8 . Johmon
Mn. Richard M. Nisoo

We ask that you bring this message to your membership
and invite them to join in" ••• this great anniversary
festival .;'~
which John Adams wrote on July 3, 1776,
"should be commemorated as the day of deliverance, by
solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty."

National Advilory Gommiutt:
Arch N. Booth
John W. Dixon
William F~ce

Looking forward to seeing you again. With besb.:·wishes.

Kenneth Stuart
Vincent T. W:cilewW

ctt~~~

~llard

Marriott

William S. Gardiner
Miss Marilyn C. Link
Lawrence F. O'Brien

Executive Dirc:aor:
John P. Cosgrove
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tive to see how lhese evangelical scholars reacted to these influential ,,•ritings.
In the opc-ning essay of the anthology, "An
Evangdical Perspective on Judaism", Marvin
- Henry David Morris
Wilson states his agreement \\'ith much of
Linell's analysis. He is convinced that mucti
Evangelicals and } tws in Conversation on Scrip- harm has been done by Christian ignorance
ture, Theology, an.4 History, edited by Marc of Judaism, particularly .rabbinic Judaism.
H. Tanenbaum, Marvin R. Wilson, and A. Rosemary Ruether had cm phasized this
James Rudin. (Baker Book House, Grand .point in the concluding chapter of her book.
Rapids, .\fichigan: 1978. S7.95.
·
Moreover, Wilson notes the role of Christians
throughout the centuries in the advancement
The papers in this volume originate from a - of anti-Semitism. On the Olher.hand, Wilson
December, 1975 conference of evangelical properly emphasizes the strong support
and Jewish scholars. Most of the key issues in evangelical Christians have given to the state
Jewish-Christian relations are addressed, in- of Israel. As Littell h~s correccly pointed out,
cluding the Messiah, ·Israel, Scriptural in- American evangelicals are "generally more
terpretation, social responsibility, and reli- dependable friends of Israel than liberal
gious pluralism.
. Protestants" (Cruci.fixiun, p. 33). These obserThere are certain limitations to the format vations of Wilson are entirely constructive.
of a succession of papers by individual scholars. From press reports at the time of the
Need for
conference, there was lively, often heated disTheological Change
cussion. Unfortunately, none of these interHowever, a thornier issue is the point made
changes have been included. The substance
of these exchanges can only be inferred by by both Ruether and Littell concerning the
the reader. Even so, the book is valuable and anti-Jewish and anti-Semitic stance of the
unique. It brings a significant and rapidly New Testament, and the resulting need fqr
growing segment of American Christianity Christi.an theological cha11ge. Seymour Siegel. of
into interfaith discussion. The editors note in the Jewish Theological Seminary, echoes this
their imroduction that Jews and evangelicals need In his contribution t-0 the anthology. He
have had little contact with one another, and . states:
that misunderstandings have arisen. Further
Christianity must reinterpret itself so that its
important role in the economy of salvation not
meetings and additional writings may help to
bring with it the claim that the Jews an~ their
correct misinformation. But they can also
faith have been supem:dcd. (p. I.I6) serve to point up the unresolved problems in -_
· Jewish-evangelical relations.. _
The reader of Hebrews 8 will q·uickly become

EVANGELICALS AND
FUNDAMENTALISM

Harm Done

By lgnora.nce

In recent years, there has been growing
sensitivity on the part of some Christian theologians to the degree of anti-Judaism and
anti-Semitism 'vithin the Christian tradition.
Two bookS in_this spirit, Rosemary Ruether's
Faith and Fra.lricidt (Seabury, 1974) and
Franklin Littell's The Cruci.fixion of the·jerus
(Harper& Row, 1975), both appeared in the
period immediately precedin-g the conference. Th_ese works arc noted by a number of
the speaker_s from both·groups. It is instruc-

-- ~-

......

aware of the problem Siegel is alluding to. , Yet the move to reinterpretation and
theological change is resisted by the evangelical authors. It is a fundamental evangelical
belief that the Bible is the Word of God and
literally true. Wilson denies that the New Testament is anti-Semitic and discusses only "the
purported anti-Semitic slant to the gospels".
(p. 20) He trusts that -the problem will be
alleviated when Jews become more familiar
with Christian scripture.
- A similar position is adopted by Edwfo
Yamauchi in his essay on Scriptural interpretation. He criticizes Ruether's claim that the
New Testament is "an apologetic reworking
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.
of history to shift the J:>lame fi;-om the Roman the problem. To speak of defining the matter
to the Jewish authorities" (quoted on p. 157). biblically means. in effect, to give what is recYamauchi takes a very defensive, conserva- ognized as the traditional Christian interpretive line, eschewing a source criticism ap- tation. If the long-standing interpretation
proach. He tries to argue that the N~w Tes: turns out to have caused prejudice, one can
· . tament as a whole, and even the Gospel ofjohn . only lament this result. There is no theologiin particular, are·not anti-Semitic. He believes cal room for the evangelical Christian to
that some passages have been the basis for change the troublesome, traditional view.
later anti-Semitism, but that such interpretaIn a recent essay, Alice and Roy Eckardt
tions were often erroneous. He hopes that have pointed to the problems of the evange~
evangelicals will be "particularly .vigilant cals' "- .. tenacious refusal to.abandon a nonagainst the specter of anti-Semitism which . critical. literalist rendering of the New Tesmay be unconsciously fostered by a false or tament." ... Any assertion of 'the divine incar_eless interpretation of New Testament spiration of ali ~cripture', a pillar of funpassages" (p. 185). This is a positive state- damentalism, _c annot escape a proclivity to
·ment. Unfortunately, soine of the traditional · anti-Semitism." <Judaism, Vol. ~7, p. 319). .
interpretations he defends, concerning J ew- This is a problem that won't go away and must
ish inrnlvem.ent in the trial ofJesus (pp. 175- be faced.
.
· 176). have themselves led to Jewish suffering.
Still the original conference and this publication are first steps. Hopefully, further pro-.
Areas of gress will be made on this beginning. After
Agreement
reading the volume, one can recognize several area:; of expressed agreement, notably
Yamauchi simply does not go far enough.
concerning Israel, a commitment to social re~
Indeed, a report on the conference that apsponsibility, an·d the need for further. educapeared in an evangelical publication noted
. tional programs and discussions. The ~ssays
"that the issue of Jewish responsibility for the
by Leighton Ford and A. James Rudin on the
death of J esus was provocative at the meetfuture of evangelical-Jewish relations are
ings. The journal obsen·ed:
particularly hefpful. To be meaningful,
Despite a sincere attempt by the evangelicals. : . ft.irther activities need to go on, notjust on the
to define the matter biblicall)', frelings 'ycre leadership level, but at the grass roots. How~
Tuffled in both camps. (Christianity Toda)·.]an. 2.
ever.education in itselfisnotenough. What is
1976, p ..39)
.
needed is a greater flexibility of approaches
This statement indicates the .substance of and ideas.

It you are contemplating· a change of address please notify us ·as
early as possible. We require six weeks to process and effect any
changes.

·.
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AND NOW THE EDITOR

. ·..
. .·: . ·.· ·.
This issue is dated jun~. and those of o~r·
readers who are accustomed to tlie system we
have followed many years may be led to conclude that this is the final number of the season. We cah your attention to.the fact that wt:
revised our schedule and we· publish now
from October to July instead of from SepPRESENT TENSE
tember to June:· We did this in the hope we
165 ( 56TH ST
would manage to get our first issue in the
· N (VI Y 0 R K N ·Y
ioo22
autumn into your hands during the High
Holiday season; if not we· would fall back on
the excuse that it is after all an October iss.ue.
Our plans failed completely. The post office
cooperated in the defeat b)' delivering the
October issue in November, the November
issue i~ December, etc. The one consolation is
that our July issue w:U probably reach you in
August to dispel the usual summer doldrums.
As Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan reaches his 98th
birthday. ser ious students of American Juda- Reactions to Mr. Schwarz's proposal .11·i11, of
ism are becoming more and more fascinated course, be welcomed.
"·ith the tremendous impact of his life and his
Abigail Gum.biner resides in Atherton,
life's \,·ork upon the way Jews think about Calif. She writes: " During the summer of
Judaism in our time. ~lasters and Doctoral 1977, while completing the research for my
dissertations, based on his writings, are be- thesis (MA in Jc.wish Communal Service) I
ginning to multipl>-. We are particularly was asked to teach a mini-course at Hebrew
pleased and proud of the one written by Dr. Union College ·... on havurah deYelopmem
Richard Libo\,·itz, a graduate of the Recon- and maintenanc;e. To prepare for the course
stru<.:tionist Rabbinical College, whose thesis . I condensed three years of coordinating exon Rabbi Ka plan as Redactor was accepted by perience in synagogue havurot, digested all
Temple Universiry·s Department of Religion, of the available literature on ihe subject ... "
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for It should be apparent to those who read her
his Ph.D. The paper \,·hich summarizes the article that she has thoroughly explored this
main theme.of his disse:tation appears in this ne\,. phenomenon''known as haYurot, a ·sub·
· jc<.:t in which \\"C: are deeply interested.
issue.
Sidner Schwarz, a student at the RRC, ofRabbi han Caine is Director of the Biblical
fers an interesting proposal, one which he Civilization core program at the Reconstrucfeels .1,·ill; if accepted, help to establish the tionist Rabbinica.l College and serves as rabbi
ciet · Hill S ·na o uc in Philadcl hia.
uniqueness of Reconstructionism and at the
same time pro\·ide- a workable approach to Dr. enry David l'vlorris, a graduate o t
the difficult problem of halakhah. Sine
RRC, teaches at Colg;ite University. Geralhalakhah is the theme of the l 9i9 annual con
dine Palastrant lives in Brookline, Mass.
vcntion of the \lovement. it is indeed timely.
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Approximate remarks by
the Reverend Billy Graham
Honor America Day
The Capitol, Washington, D.C.
July 4, 1979 - 10:30 a.m.

A Declaration of Dependence

We have just heard the singing of "God Bless America.n I could
not help but think of Columbus who considered himself a priest of
God. He started his voyage to the New World by committing himself,
his ships, and his crew to God , and on the lead ship wa~ placed a
cross on the helm. Then, with his· own hands, Columbus planted that
cross on the new found ·:and, fell upon his knees and dedj_cated hi.msclf ·
and the new land to God.
. The magni~icent capitol .dome that you see in back of me .was
erected during· the terrible days of the Civil War by order of President
Lincoln, as a sign ~f national confidence.

'

It projects a great truth for us today. We, iool are li~ing .in
a tim_e of stress and strain. W.ELJ!.:r.~.~ :'f irst g·eneration ·to be tol<:l
.~that we may be the _l ast.
One miscalculation by one of the .wo1ld's
' '-tr\\ governments could destroy the world.
.

~v

V /
(
·
\
\

.

We are living in a period when the world is almost frightened out
of its wits as we witness an unparalleled arms race where hundreds of
billions of dollars is spent on armaments every year. We are facing an
energy crisis that moves down on us with ever-increasing momentum. Our
motion picture an.d televisi<?_~ screen.s are fi.lled with doomsday . pictures.
We are, in a sense, like- Ufose 275 people on take-off from Chicago ·to
Los Angeles in that DC-10 a few weeks ago. For a full minute they saw
on their cabin T.V. screens the picture of impending doom as the terrible
disaster loomed into full view.
\

.

No generation in history has faced such unparalleled dangers. Yet
no other generation has faced s.uch · challenges and opportunities as we
fac~ at this hour of our history.
Joh~ ·:~Adams once said, "People and·
11
nations ·are forged
in the fires . of adve~sity.
·
.
.
Today we are gathered t ·o honor our nation. We are gathered .t o
ourselves ~o solving the pro~lems that face us. While there
are dark clouds looming large on our national horizon, they are no
darker than those when they signed the Declaration of Independence.

dedicat~

-~

2

We watched on our screens a few weeks ago a series entitled
"The Rebels 11 which dep icted some of the hardships our Founding
Fathers went through 203 years ago. The people Qf that day could
travel no faster than a horse coul~ run. They had no el~ctric lights, .
no automobiles, no X-ray machines, no radio, television or telephones.
But more than that, the infant nation of 203 years ago faced a hostile
and dangerous world. Within, the colonies were divided. Not all
were committed to the goal of independence, and many were working
agains t it. A host of other problems--inflation, debts, personal
jealousies among the leaders, lack of resources, made many skeptical
of the prospects of the new nation. And without·, the young nation
faded a foe which had overpowering military resources. And yet in
the ·midst of these enormous difficulties, a great nation was forged .
. Now in 1979 this country finds itself a superpower. I spend a
great deal of ·my time abroad. And most of the world's population
thinks of us as the richest, strongest, freest, and most fortunate
country in the world. In a sense, we are. But with all this, there
is a growing moral and spiritual void in our society. There is a
feeling th~t things are too complex. That things are out of control.
There is a sense of slippage.

·l

I would like to challenge .all ·Americans on this the 203rd
anniversary of the Declaration of Independence to make another
declaration--a declaration of dependence~ Not of independence, but
dependence upon the principles which have made our nation unique .

First, let us declare our dependence on these qualities of
the past which made us the envy of the world .

There was
The ancient lsr
and of a. ·good c

in our ioneer forefathers.
commissioned by God: "Be strong

· Many of our leaders today say that America has lost its "will" to
survive . They say that our 11 will" has been destroyed by recent events.
Or that it is being destroyed by obsession with materialism and leisure.
Yet I believe there are millions in America who have great "courage''
and great "will"--not only to survive, but to roll up their sleeves and
help make America an even greater country·, dedicated to _justice for all-and peace in our time .
-

.

Our

-

~

forefath~-¥5 ~t.;:l~~:· and whi t.e

worlt'4nd

erseveran~

..........

,......

also had the

of

-----

Americans have always been hard workers. Independence set off a
chain explosion of accomplishments for this new country. In the face
of overwhelming problems, young America began to flex its muscles.
On this 203rd anniversary of our freedom we must recover from our
J>·o ftness; from the 11 me first" · attitude. We must be willing to tighten
our belts and change our lifest'Yles'is necessary if your nation is to
·survive.

•·

•

I
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Our forefathers also had the qualities of integrity and
morality. The Declaration of Independence assumes that some thing~
are right and some things are wrong. .Even people with few religious
convictions would have upheld the authority of the Ten Commandments
203 years ago. Our nation was built on a foundation of moral law,
in which a person's rights were also balanced by .a person's
~esponsibilities .

I believe we need to return again to the moral principles that
lie at the foundations of America, and which I believe have been
given by God for the good of humanity and human society .
Secondly, let us declare our dependence on each other--or our
inter-dependence.
Presiden~ John F . Kennedy spoke at Iridependence Hall in Philadelpliia
on our 186th birthday. He said that not only was the Declaration of ·
~Independence signed in that historic building, but also the Constitution
of the United States. President Kennedy said, "For it stressed not
independence, · :tmt interdep.e.ndence--not the individual liberty of one,
( but the indivisible liberty~- ·
..

~

We need a new spirit of love in our land--a spirit of love between
the races, between the generations, between all .the citizens of this
great melting pot we call America. We ·need to work together and learn
what . it means to depend on each other as well as on ourselves. We need
each other, whatever our ethnic or religious background.

A few years ago, Life magazine had a photo story of a wheat farmer
in Iowa just before the harvest. His little boy had wandered into a
large wheat field and gotten lost. The father called and called, but
there was no answer. Neighbors and friends came to help and they
searched in vain for two days . Finally, in desperation, the father
suggested that they join hands and walk tbgether across that vast wheat
field. He said, "He is bound to be in there. He's only seven years. old
an.d can't have wandered far." Over 2,000 neighbors; friends and townspeople joined hands and began to walk across that large field of grain.
They bad gone barely a quarter of a mile when one of them stumbled over
the .lifeless body of the little boy. The father picked him up, and
holding the lifeless body close to him cried out, ''Why didn't we join
hands sooner? We could have saved him if we had just joined hands sooner!''

May history never recall that we failed to join hands in one of
our most critical hours.
Third, let us declare our dependence on God .
The Bible says, "Blessed is that nation whose God is the Lord"
(Psalm 33; 12). In an article in Newsweek .magazine in August 1976 it
. said, "America wa~ in fact born in the cradle of a powerful spiritual
revival."

,.. ..
- 4 -

(~ The Declaration of Independence contains numerous ·.references to"
. God. One of the first acts of Congress was to elect chaplains for
itself. The Supreme Court begins its sessions by acknowledging God
·in k.2:.::, words, "God save the United States and this honorable court."
·. Our ·1.P-11edge of Allegiance declares we · are "one nation, under God."
Our faith in God is .engraved in the Supreme Court Building, the Lincoln
Memorial, the Jefferson Memorial, the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and
many times in this Capitol Building. The Washington Monument contains
Bible verses carved in stone which were presented by the American school
children. His name is etched on our coins. The inscription in the
House of Representatives above the Speaker's desk says, "In God We Trust."
When archaeologists of the future dig up relics of our civilization
there will be no mistake about it--we were a people who . believed in God.

------------.

A .dependence on God means a -dependence on prayer. This nation was
-born in an a.tmosphe~e of prayer. Eacli of our Pr~sfdents was installed.
with "an inaugural prayer." Congress begins each Session with a petition
to Almighty G'O-d""'for guidance in its deliberations. But all this
corporate. and formal prayer cannot take the place pf sincere individuals,
~in repentance for our many sins, pouring out our petitions to the Lord
God. Since the Pilgrims knelt at Plymouth Rock and. asked God's blessing
upon the new colony, we have been
people that emphasized prayer. Even
the song "America" is a prayer: "My country, 'tis of thee, s ·w eet land of
liberty, ~ . . Let freedom ring.
Long m~y our land. be bright With
freedom's holy light; Protect us by _thy might, Great God, our King!"

a

A . dependerice on God, however, wi·11 also mean that on this anniversary
of our national independence we should declare our dependence upon the
~ need for n,e:cso.na.1 and nation~enta~eJnd turning to God by faith.
\ \'vThe breakdown· of the-hom~t'he ..vioience, the drugs ,-~ud, the
~oG (corruption, often the indifference to the lonely, the elderly, the needs
.
~-of the poor.
There is .too much prejudice still left. There is too much
injustice in · the land. The time has come_ for national and personal
repentance of our failures and sins ;
Isaiah the great Hebrew prophet
·warned ancient Judah that even though they were the chosen people of God
they had sinned against God and would have to suffer judgment unless they
repented!. He said, "Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a
·
seed of ~vildoers, children that ~re corrupters, they have 'forsaken the
Lord, . they · have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone
away .backward . . . From the so1e of the foot even unto the head there is
no soundness in it; but wounds and bruises and putrifying sores: they have
not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment"
(Isaiah 1:4,6,9). He said, "Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil
of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well;
seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for
the widow. Come now, let us reason together saith the Lord: though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be · as wool.
If ye be willing and obedient,
ye shall eat the good of the land: But if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall
be ·devoured with the sword: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it''
(Isaiah 1:16-20). This is a clear call to repentance and a clear warning
of judgment.

pi
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. - 5 Yesterd~y afternoon Mr. Marriott drove me by the Jefferson
Memorial. Engraved on that Memorial is a quote by Thomas Jefferson
that
should heed today. He said, "God who gave us life
gave . us liberty. Can the liberties of our nation be secure when we
have removed a conviction that these· liberties •re the gift of God?
Indeed, I tremble for my country when I reflect that God ~s just;
that His justice cannot sleep forever."

we

It was 42 below zero one morning during the Korean War. A huge
Marine was eating cold beans with .his trerich knife. Hi~ c l othes were
stiff as a board. His face, covered with a heavy beard, was crusted
with mud. A .war correspondent asked him; "If I were God and · could grant
you anything you wished, what would you like most?'' ·The man stood
· motionless for a moment, then he raised his -head and replied, "Give me
tomorrow."
7

~

Yes, I believe America is going to have a tomorrow, if we wake
up in time.
Those people on that airliner in Chicago saw and felt a normal
off~-never dreaming that they bad alr eady . passed the point of no
re~urn and only had less than a minute ti l l disaster.

take

l

A few weeks ago when Pope John Paul II was addressing a half~
mi llion people in Warsaw he said, "Mank,iru:l ~anno:t live without the
word of Christ. 11 Immediately the whole throng began to chant, "We
want .God."- The Pope then said that he had come back to his native
Polanq-- a witness of Christ and a lover of the Cross and the Resurrection.
He said, "I come to this place to give witness to Christ who is living ,·
in the soul of this nation . "
What a ·glorious thing it would be on this Fourth of July if
mi llions of .people throughout America would begin chanting, "We want
.God. We want · God. We want God. We want God."

***
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The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham
Montre~t, North CaroHna 28757

l'1Y dear BJ l ly,

QJ't was a genuine joy to be with you last Wednesday at the Honor ·
America Day observance:
I thought .it was a beali~iful and moving_occasion, made truly .memorable-by y~ur magnificent address! It is clear to me that you and
Pope John Paul II, whom I had the privf lege of meeting on March 12 fn
Vati can City, are spokesmen for the .deepest hopes and; aspfratfons of

a · troubled human family" today •.

· Thank you for inv1tfngme to be part of this vi~al ," affinnfng
national experience.
•
.
I sincerely hope that you and Ruth enjoy a richly-deserved(.rest
during the· coming weeks.

With wannest personal' good ~fshes, and

. for God's richest blessings over you, I am,

my ·continuing
Pri~§:ers
.
· 't->·'

Cordially. as ever,

Ra.b bf Marc H. Tanenbaum

National Director

Interreligfous Affairs

MHT:RPR
Enclosures
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1979
GRAHAM SAYS .BIBLE INFLUENCED HIM
IN SHIFTING STAND ON DISARMAMENT
By Darrell Turner
Religious News Service Staff Writer (8-3-79)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham, in a wide-ranging interview here, denounced the arms race as "sheer absolute insanity. 11

He talked freely .with Religious News Service about disarmament,
the c~ntroversial biography by Marshall Frady, how he assessed his
career at 60, "Christian politicians," and changes in his thinking
in recent years on some social issues.
Of his current position favoring disarmament, he said he had been
influenced both by briefings from public officials and by studying
<!' every reference to peace in the Bible .
I

-~

<

.

As an example of another change in his thinking, the evangelist
commented t ha·t "the mission of the church to the world is evangelism
and service. · I didn't use to add 1 ser.v~ce.. t 11

'" Referring

--------

to Mr. Frady' s massive biography, Billy Grahan:!:. )\ Par.-_
able of..Am~J'~O...Right~.o.w;n~.~M!:· Graham said, "A lot of nis· material
is not exactly accurate.n But the evangelist called the author "a
very charming person and one that I ' d like to cultivate as a f'raend."

"I don•t care what people say about me or write about me," Mr.
Graham said, adding that he does not like to read abou~ or see himself
on television.
·
Asked whether it is possible for a public official like President
Carter or Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) to be a "Christian politician,"
Mr. Graham gave an affirmative answer. He cautioned that 11 the fact 11
,,....-that a man is a Christian does not mean that he may be:-more competent
· than one who is not, but said he did not feel it inapp.ropriate for a
public official to relate his positions to his understandings of
Scripture because "peopl_e want to know what a man believes."

~

Acknowledging that people who appear to be equally committed
Christians like Sen. Hatfield and Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) often
differ on what they think the Bible is saying to them, the evangelist
said, "This is why we have so many different denominations ." He noted
that even the leaders of the early church had disagreements on certain·
issues at the Jerusalem conference reported in the New Testament book
of Acts.

Mr. Graham said there are certain things on which he is dogmatic,
such as the infallibility of the Bible, but added that he would not
use his beliefs as standards for determining whether someone 1else is a
l"'"'""Christian. At the same time, he suggested that "in order to be a
Christian a person ·must receive Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior -- either consciousJ.s or unconsciously. 11
(more)
.....
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He explained what he meant by "unconsciously" by referring to
his wife, Ruth, whpm he described as "the best Christian I know." Mr.
Graham said that although he knows his wife has made a personal commitment to Christ, she is unable to cite a specific time and place for
her decision.

/

Because of this difference in the way people make Christian commitments, the evangelist commented, "I never claim converts at a crusade. The press does. We call them inquirers."
.

.

At 60 years of age and in the 30th year of his career as a public
figure, the famed evangelist said that he felt the best physically
"that I've ever felt in my entire ministry." He noted that he tried
:-- to run two miles a day and swims whenev~r he has the opportunity.

Mr. Graham was asked whether the attention to his personal life
ha.s been a help . or a hindrance to his efforts to spread the Gospel.
In this connection, he referred to the way the media have ~overed Pope
John Paul II. ''His personality," he said, "makes him head and shoulders
{ an attraction in getting his message acro-ss. 11
As for himself, Mr. Graham speculated that "people's interest· in
me is natural" because he speaks to large audiences. But he added
-that "it's a burden, because I ' ve lost my privacy."
The evangelist was ·in New York for a brief stopover after returning from a trip to Europe. He was looking forward to a crusade in
Milwaukee (Aug. 8-12), and mehtioned that his future plans . include
...__lecturing at Oxford and Cambridge Universities in England · early next
year .
-0-

SOCIALISTS DERAIL CHRISTIAN DEMOCRAT
IN EFFORT TO FORM NEW ITALIAN REGIME
By Religious News Service (8-3-79)

ROME (RNS) -- Filippo Maria Pandolfi, a Christian Democrat, has
failed in an effort to form a new Italian government.
·
The announcement came on Aug. 1, just three days after Mr . Pandolfi agreed to a request from President Sandro Pertini to try and·
form a cabinet.
.
Mr~ Pandolfi 1 s failure was caused by a last-minute veto by the
Socialists, who reversed an earlier stand.
A spokesman for the Social ists said the party's earlier agreement
to help Mr. Pandolfi, by abstaining from opposition, was based on an
understanding that he would merely form a transition government.

·Instead, said the spokesman, Mr. Pandolfi intended to install a
lasting Christian Democratic government without the Socialists.
Mr. Pandolfi, an expe.rt in economic and financial affairs, is
serving as Minister of the Treasury in the caretaker government (Christian Democrat)of Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti, which collapsed in
January.
-0-
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August 29, 1979

Dr. Billy Graham .
Montreat, North Carolina · 28757
My dear

Billy,

It \'las a very great pleasur-e to speak with you again.
I appreciate very much your thoughtfulness in cal1i_ng me about the issues we
discussed.
'

'

.

You ·can perform a great service not only for Israel and the Jewish people,
but for the American people as well, in helping them understand the fundamental
issues that are at stake for the preservation of\ democracy by standing against
the terrorism and violence of the PLO. Opposing PLO terrorism in no way contradicts support of the human .rights and the cause of justice for millions of
Palestinians and Jews - including the 850;000 Jews from Arab ~ountries wh~ - f1~d .
Arab terror to find haven in Israel.
You · may recall tbat you spoke ·out for-ce·f ully in thfs way when you
the American Jewish Committee in Atlanta.

address~d

·As agreed, I am enclosing several documents dealing with (a) the present situation . in the Middle East, . includ·ing the peace proc;ess between Israel a-n.d Egypt;
(b) the role of ft.merica in relation to the third world (see my paper on °Some
Current Mythologies and World Community
(c) "the religious and historicel
ti.es of the Jewish people to Jerusalem and th·e Hqly Land (see my testiinony on
J~rusalem before the House Foreign Affairs Committee.)
11

-);

Also enclosed is the text of the Palestinian Covenant · of the PLO. It would be
effective to quote from it .the sections advocating terrorism as a "legitimate"
method of -realizing thei r political goals, ' ~nd their announced intention ·of
seeking to destroy Israel. As Prime Minister Begin ·said today, to legitimize
the PLO a_nd it.s present policies is to legitimize genocide.
Billy, we all want -to see peace and ·reconciliation between the Israelis and
the Palestinians, but. moral people -require that there be a correspondence beti'/een ends and the means to realize those ends. · Martin Luther King preached
and practiced non-violence; ·those-who ·1ay claim to hfs mantle ought to-do no
less.
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Please feel free to call me at any time. My home number is 212-459-6656.
I leave for Germany on September 4 and will return the evening of September
8, please God.
With warmest good wishes, I am,
Cafd1a11y, as ever,
i

·J~~c.__....-

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
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Discuss.'Belicfs··. · :_.-·

MONTREAT, N.C. cUP~Tbe R.e v.
...~i!~ - GraN.m.. s;iys.. .he ..!oun4.~:l!.e .Jt~ ..
many beliefs ln common with l\foham·

m.1d Ali and the retired heavyweiiht
box_ing cb.ampion-.;-.iJni>~s!',s;· -~{;!µ . as;:.a
man who "wants ~o be a l:ieale'r." :. .
..All is really a.:ve.r~ serious-minded .
person," Graham: said Monday in · an
interview. "He'~ .~' f~Uow }vit~ · ~~tr~ "
mendous amount of substance. Re
'WMR's to 'be-a "healer in· the world- ,.,.-+:.=
and he's in a unique positio:r:_i. t-e· do a
g~~- .d~£ o~ goo~.=~ij_e's _acc.~pted all
~ver the worlcf as .a world citizen."
-~~'i'h'~ ·Chrtstfan:'-•evi!.'ngelist'· anif· the
Muslim boxer ivet for the first ti.me at·
;:( '-. ·
.. . . ;>':W!"
.;
.....,... ... ..
:Qfci\lijri'g- .mountain . ~om~ . Sunday, itfil~~~~Pw&.%.Lli¥A<r~n~,,,W4'Ai~:@i\1~
·w~ere Graham said·fQey · oictissea the
·.
•• • •
•
•
·
.
.\,;pooatc<t "1'eg
ifossibu~y or i joirit' put,lie··app~ee-: .
l\luhainmad Ali, 3llly Graham oo~Pie fists at evang~list's North Carolina hoiiie"
•. nAI.t told ' Graliam · hls! appearan.ee
~ ~d hls.wif~ ~kk· t~ s~~d ~Ion;~quid: ~f~~c~ ·m.ahf'-_P,eo'p.ie ·:wM il:l:>t·· ~~e~n ··their.· ~llgi~~s ~~s tii'a t·. i~
.G?al,iams'. ~e; but
:mally ~·Qttld' not . att~rtd qne 6f the 1.ami.c pe.opie consiljer Je$u& ;a .prophel day night at
<ei;angelisf's nieetnii?s. •: "
: · ·:. ., •
... Black Muslit;n"faunder E;lijah Mo.
had to ch.ange .plans -.~e<iall;Se . µie
"There was nothlng · SlikHic,'r ·"bE!' hammed °'Was soJt: of 1*e a· fatber" W boxer was. to, address. the~ Nation¥
said. "It was just sort of an idea that Ali and the boxer respects the Mus·
Conference of Christians an<I Jew$
we would~ st·a nd . up and ·say that
li,lp~~ J?r~pt l~~r...~lij~'s. s~n \\'.'al·
Mpn~aY night. .
lace D. Muhammad, who has 1ed a
Ali was·stirj>rised'Ulat· Graltaln"'!llet'
~b we come from difletent faithS.
1'i?#.would talk about the thing5 we µiove to a more ~aditiooal under·
him at the local airport and said he
-have in ·common: love and· belief in .standing of Islam:
..
had expected to be gr~eted by the
mankind,"
: Neither man tried to convert the
preacher's associates, whisked to tbe
home in a limousine and forced to
~· .AJ'.ahaln said Ali ·.·~ed lot about :other to his religion, Graham said,
~.Jes~s" and ·expressed' Fe_
s pect. f<ir ;and the meetiDg marked the "begin·
wait outside Graham's office.
'll "t:hrist ·and Christians that live like
Graham said it wasn't unusual for
'ning of a warm friendship." He added
·;that he plans to take Ali up on an in·
him to meet a guest at the airport.
Christians."i...
.·
.
1
.,._"Ali'.s primary bell.et$ are· soJD~h.ip.g • vitation to the boxer's California
"I told him r m just a country
preacher," be said.
W~ af} CO)lldoelieye;• ne ~ajp; ·. '
., ··Jiome when he gets a break in bis
'-The controversial box~ ·and thoe :schedule.
,
Ali was accompanied by his father,
Cassius Clay Sr.-whom Graham
outspoken evangelist spent most of ·; Graham said Ali bad met bis
~eh' · five· -hoW-s 't<Jgetb'l!r..discusslng . 'brother-in-law in Australia earlier this.
called "a real informed Chrlstian"-a
·~piritual'··thingSi"· .Graham .,.said; and
'. year and expresged. an l~erest in business associate and a . .}>hotogra-:
ICoilcludea that"the· ma:in· cliffe.rence · _m eeting wit!l' ·the, eyangelical leader.
pher.
· · ··
..
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BILLY GRAHAM CHAMPION CHRISTIAN,
SAYS MUHAMMAD ALI AFTER MEETING
By Religious News Se rvice (9-18-79)
MONTREAT, N.C. (RNS) -- "I alwa~s said, if I was a Christian,
I'd want to be a Christian like him, ' said former heavyw.e ight boxing
champion Muhammad Ali of Billy Graham after a five-hour visit with
the evangelist at his mountain home here.
"I 1 ve always admired Mr. Graham," Mr. Ali told Bob Terrell of
the Asheville (N.C.) Citizen. "I'm Muslim and he 1 s Christian, but
there is so much truth in the messages he gives, Americanism, repentance, things about government and country,. and truth."

. The former heavyweight champ said his visit to Mr. Graham was one
of "looking and searching," in an effort to "learn more about other
peop~."
11

think all religions are basically good and I had a lot of
been wantfng to ask about Christianity," Mr. Ali said.
I asked them today. He (Mr . Graham) gave me answers. I cannot go
into them beyond that, 11
I

~uestions . I've

Mr. Graham spoke equally positively about his guest. "He has a
fantastic memory and a brilliant mind, 11 the evangelist said. "The
thing that makes him different from many other major sports figures
is that he has substance to his life . What we see on television
the :fighting and the =-clO\mi.ng -- is -just · the-~tip- . of . the ice.b_erg. I 1 ye
thought that for years, and now I know it. 11
When Mr. Ali arrived at the Asheville Airport (Sept. 16), he was
met by Mr. Graham, who drove him to Montreat. "I expected to .be
chauffered in a Rolls Royce or at least a Mercedes, but we got in his
Oldsmobile and he drove it himself," the former heavyweight champ
11
related.
! couldn't believe he came to the airport driving his own
11
car.
Mr. Ali
he'd live on
of logs," he
carpets, but

was equally impressed with the Graham house. "I thought
a thousand-acre farm and we drove up to this house made
said. "No mansion with crystal chandelie rs and gold
the ki.nd of a house a man of God would live in."

The former boxing champ noted that he has met such world leaders
as Leonid Brezhnev of the Soviet Union ~nd Col. Muammar Qaddafi of
Libya. "Now I ' d like to meet Rex Humbard and Oral Roberts," he said.
Reflecting on his experiences on his travels in the past two
years, Mr. Ali said, ·nr find that titles separate people -- Jew from
Muslim, Catholic from Protestant, Hindu from Buddhist. These are manmade titles . Put a J ew and an Arab hear t on a table side by side and
you couJ.dn 1 t . tell . them apart. 11
According to Mr. Graham, Mr. · Ali "has a wonde rful ability to
transmit to the world. There are few people in the world who transcend
all b~rriers -- race, religion, and such -- and he is one of them.
This puts tremendous responsibilit¥i on him, and I promised him to pray
for him and to help him all I can. '
-0-
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THEOLOGIAHS MIGHT EASE IRAN CRISIS;
BILLY GlAHAM SUGGESTS TO PRESIDENT
By Religious News . Service (12-31·79)

URBAMA, Ill. · (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham -said here at
a student conference on Christian missions that he bad suggested . to

President Carter an .idea . involving Islamic theologians that
solve the Iranian crisis.

mig~t

Mr. Graham said at a news conference at. the University o~
Illinois that if the theologians of the Sunnite sect of Islam would
hold a meeting in Saudi Arabia and interpret the Koran and Islamic
canon law regarding ttie holding of hostages,. "it migh.t have a far
greater impact than what their (Iranian) political leaders
'\re saying."
·
Islamic s.c holars have agreed that nothing in the Koran n.o r the- _
the legal code of Islam, permits the holding of international.
11os:tages. The Sunnite sect of Islam comprises about 90 percent of the
~h.:.<-> lim population C11. Iran, while the Shi'ite sect, the i:eligiolis
:-;;·l)up to which the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and his leaders
b~ long; accounts for only 10 percent.
J~aria,

Mr. Graham said he bad made the suggestion, told him by an
expert in Islamic law, to Mr. Carter in a recent telephone conversation with the president.

If the people ·of Iran would take heed to what the religious
leaders of the majority sect said about the taking of hostages being
wrong, "then it might avert what some .people have called a holy war,"
Mr. Graham told reporters,
More than 17,000 college students and about SOO missionaries
and pastors assembled here for Urbana 79, the 12th .triennial missions
»nference sponsored by the Inter-Vars.i ty Christian Fellowship, an
inter-denominational evangelistic campus ministry headquartered in
Madison, Wisconsin. Mr. Graham, who has attended about half of the
Urbana missions conferences since the first one in 1946, was a
major speaker at Urbana 7$.
·
When asked at the news conierence about bis relationship with
Mr •. carter, a Southern Baptist known for his eva~gelistic stance,
the evangelist said it was a "very warm relationship." 14-. Graham
said he and Mrs. Graham had spent a night in .the Lincoln Room of the
flhite House· a~ the Carters' invitation about · "six weeks ago."
But ·Mr. Graham, who has been criticized in the past by some
who felt he had become too politically involved in. the· affairs of
~rmer Pres.i dent Richard Nixon and other political leaders,
quickly added that he now tried to stay ·out of :partisan.polities.
"Christians ought to get .·lnvolved in· politics,~' Mr. Graham said,
"but I don't think the clergy should -and I don't: think I shoul~~··
· I've done that too much already."
(more)
~AGE -1-
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Asked by a reporter whether it ~as true that he was planning
a meeting with Pope John Paul II sometime soon, Mr. Graham said he
would ''rather not comment , " ·but added that the answer was
11
"a qualified yes -- but I'm not prepared to talk about it now.

Mr. Graham, who has engaged in a worldwide evangelistic
ministry for more than 35 years, said he expected Western
evangelical
Christians · to suffer persecution in the l~OO's in 11subtle ways."
Nevertheless, the evangelist concluded, the 1S80's cou1d
produce a bright decade for evangelicals if they '~111 stay .
together and not get too much publicity and if there is qual1ty
growth and discipleship." But this emphasis will be costly,
Mr. Grahat:i said.

-o--

17,500 College Students Gather

To Consider Christian Service
By Marjorie Chandler
Religious He\Vs Service Correspondent (12-31-79)
URBAiTA, Ill. (RHS) -- The Christian Church is facing the
sunrisa , rather than the sull!3et" of missions, says John E. Kyle,
missions director of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellows~ip, sponsor
of Urbana 79, the largest student gathering of its kind in history.
0

· About 17,500 college· students and qoo missionaries attended the
five-day conferen~e to consider the scene "that all nations might
believe and obey JGsus Christ." Urbana 7$ is Inter-Varsity's
12th student missions convention, which is held every three years.
Seventy specialists led workshops on a variety of missions
Some workshops presented information in spe~ific areas such
as linguistics and medica1· missions. Others provided an overview of
missions in the large ·"peopl~ blocs" in the world.
~ssues.

Some 2.3 billion persons have not yet heard the gospel message,
according to Mr. Kyle. To reach. these '*unreached" people, there is
a need for 120,000 foreign missionaries, including support services
as well as evangelists, he said.
l\'Ir. Kyle announced Inte:t"··Varsity's own commitment to motivate
07ers~ ;.s .missions each year for the next
years.
·

l, 000 persons to enter
f i·;.· e

"Probably 10,000 decisio ns for service will be made by the close
of Urbana, " said Mr • Kyle, wilo believes tba t there is a new wave of
conservatism on the nation's 2,300 college campuses, causing.
students to want to give their lives to meaningful causes. "Students
are looking for a purpose, seeing materialism crumbling around them
in an age or humanism and materialism," he said.
Student interest is- paralleled by a new interest in short-term
missions by many sending ag~ncies, accoTding to Mr. Kyle , who is on
leave of absence from \Vycliffe Bible Translators to direct the
missions emphasis of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

TORONTO •• • Several significant events have taken place in the past six months
indicating that improved relationships are developing between Jews and Evangelical
Christians. "Important new ground has been broken all around the country as Jews
and Evangelicals are beginning to overcome mutual stereotypes about one another,"
Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant National Director of lnterreligious Affairs of the
American Jewish Conrnittee, declared at the ~9th Annual Convention of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis that is meeting here. Rabbi Rudin addressed the
CCAR's lnterreligfous Affairs Corrmission saying: "Professor Martin Marty, an astute· observer of the American religious scene, has termed the growing encounter
between the Evangelicals and Jews one of the most promising trends in recent
years. Both faith convnunities are becoming more sure footed in relating to. each
other in a spirit of mutua1 respect. In recent months there have a1so been many
posftive developments in our traditional relationships ~1th the Roman Catholic community and with the mainline Protestant church bodies. These relationships are
especially .strong· on· the local and regional levels, and it is against this backdrop of ongoing cooperative programs with Catholics and .liberal Protestants that
th~ Evangelical-Jewish encounter must be viewed."
The Rabbi cited seven ·examples that constitute "a real breakthrough" in. improving
Evangelical-Jewish relation~:
1. The publication of ·Evangelicals and Jews in Conversation (Baker Book
House) is a pioneering effort that contains the proceedings of the 1~75 National
Conference that was co-sponsored by the AJC 1 the Institute of Holy Land Studies
. of Jerusalem, Israel, and major Evangelical colleges and seminaries. Professor
Marvin .Wilson, a distinguished Evangelical scholar from Gordon College, Rabbi
.Marc H. Tanenbaum, the AJC's National Interreligious Affairs Dir~ctor, and Rabbi
Rudin are the co-editors of the volume. MA11 of the central issues are covered
in the book -- Israel, Messiah, Conversion, Biblical interpretations, the contemporary moral crisis. Evangelicals and Jews in Conversation will serve as a. basis
for many regional conferences this coming fall." Rabbi Rudin said.
·
2. The withdrawal earlier this month of Mrs. Ruth Carter Stapleton, the
nationally known spiritual therapist, from an announced appearance before the
B'nai Yeshua group on Long Island. When she was presented with the facts about
the deceptive and divisive methods of B'naf Yeshua, she cancelled her speaking
engagement and declared at a news conference: "I would not associate myself with
any effort that ~ould seek to undennine the survival of the Jewish people as a
distinctive religious-ethnic group."
3. The Southern Baptist Convention met last week in Atlanta, and the 22.000
delegates to the SBC's nat1onal ·meeting passed a strong and forthright statement
in support of human rights. They also called upon the U. S. Government "to move·
in imaginative and reconciling ways to seek arms limitations and to shift funds
from nuclear weapons systems to basic human need$." Rabbi Rudin welcomed th.ese
SBC resolutions declaring: "Both statements bring the Southern Baptists, one of
America's fastest growing Christian bodies, into the mainstream of contemporary
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social justice concerns. This action should help break down the myth that
cal Christians simply are .not concerned with such questions."

Evang~l1-

. 4. Professor Ronald Sider, President of Evangelicals for Social Jus~ice and
a facu·l ty member of Eastern Baptist Seminary, organized a group of young Evangel ical leaders to march in Skokie, Illinois, to protest Nazism and to e~press sol idarity with the Jewish people in the ·face of the obscene and provocative actions
of the Nazis.

s. Evangelical scholars -- including Professor Wilson and Professor Willtam
LaSor of Fuller Theolological Seminary -- have· begun to articulate new theological
positions regarding Jews and Judaism. For perhaps the first time a number of
Evangelical leaders are restudying the conventional belief that Judaism has been
supplanted by Christianity and that Jews have exhausted their religious vocation.
New and hopeful trends are already visible within the Evangelical theological community.
6. Last December, the Texas Christian Life Comnission and the AJC co-$ponsored
·a national meeting ·in Dallas on the subject, "Baptists and Jews Face the Future.
Topics included Israel, teaching about the Holocaust, human rights, world . hunger,
Church-State issues, the role of women in tbe Jewish and Baptist conmunities, antisemitism and racism, and the new religious cults and religious lfbert)'. •.
11

7. In the past half year .many Evangelical leaders around the couritry 'have
spoken out publicly in support of the survival and security of the State of Israel,
publishing advertisements in some forty major newspapers. They have denoµn~ed Arab
.terrorism as well.
· ·· ·
·
"Despite .these positive developments, however, important differences a·nd pot'e ntial
.confrontations still . remain, especially in the area·. of proselytfziing missionary
~c~1v1ties directed towards Jews. The current campaign by the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod to "evangelize among Jews•, the continuing publication of "Christian
Yellow Pages 11 , and the emergence of "born again Christian" political cand1~ates
(i.e., the recent campaign for the Democratic Senatorial nomination in Virginia)
-- all these are areas .of deep concern. Jews and responsible Evangelicals need
to address these problems together in a spirit of realism and mutual trust. Nontheless, the Evangelical-Jewish encounter is a rich opportunity for both grQups ~o
build long-needed bridges of understanding. We at the AJC intend to play a significant role in that process," the Rabbi concluded.
1

Delivered by Rabbi A. James Rudin, America.n
Jewish Committee As~i~tant National Director
of Interreligious Affairs at the 89th Annual
Convention of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis in Toronto.
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..... JEWS' HAVE BEEN ailversely_·ariected hi. ~heir aii1•:
· ·· tude toward·evangelicals· by a .variety of recent..de·vel-

.opments; according_.to ' Rabbi Marc H. Tl!.llenoa·wn, .
· national director of tnte1TeUgious aflalr3 of -the 'Ameri. c~_.I.e)Y~h ~~~~.;~ident Carte~'s '.'alternating•
. carrot-anif.Sficit· presstn""es against, Isra'el" should' not
be considered .r~presentat.ive of the attitude of the 50 .'
·million evangelical Chri.stjans in the U.S.," millions of. ·
...,\•hom ·are .among Israel's strong~t supporters," · he .·
. said. . _
·· '·
;.·
I
. · · Rabbi· Tanenbaum praised Billy Graham's strcng ·:
.statements in support of · Israel; advertisements by
evengeiicals in numerous dally newspapers opposing
. the Soviet-U.S. accord of last October a.id·. favoring
sti'onge; .support of Isr<>.el,
establ~hm~nt · of an ··
. International ·Organization :of "Ei;angelicals Cor.cerned
.·_for Israel, and strong· statenient.S by Dr..Jimmy Allen, .
pr~s~den_t ·of the. Southern Bti~ptist fCorh1ven~on, fdavoring \
··re 1g1ous:· p1u,ra1!SI,D, ·separa on o c urc.... an ·state; I
, :in~ .h~an rights for Jew~ an~ Cbrjstians i.n ·~be .~viet -;
1
Union and elsewhere. .
.
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·:.-·D ates. to _1·f:memb~r~" ··;..... ~- . :/·...'. ~:: '... _,. . . :

I

: · e' An International Seminar .on Religion in AmeriC'a, ·t
:_.sponsored. by De Paul University's departments of edu-· · f.

.~cational· .foWldations and religious sttidies and the ·· ·~

for .'·. r

Thomas Morus Akademie of GermanyI is scheduled
Saturday · througlr next .Friday. The . ~k : of : events , ~~
begins _at 3 p.m! Saturday with an address 'by t~e- Rev. :··
Ben R1ch_ardson:of De Paul on ." Black Perspectives on .. · ·t.1
Religion · in America" in Room 192- in I?e Paul's ....· r-~
Schmitt Academic · Center, .232:: N. Seminary Av.. Be· . . ~)
sides listening tO lectures, participants who have come l
~
.from Europe to study religion in the U.S. will visit
local ·r el.igious institutions. during the week. . .
. .· ·. . : ·
• Churches thi-oughout. the Chicago- area will celebrate Palm Sunday; . :
" · ·· · ·
.
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